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EMPLOYERS LOCK ILWU NEGOTIATIONS;
ACA VOTES 3-1 TO REOPEN AGREEMENTS„„,„,,,„„ww,

Stanford Professor Refutes 'Force and Violence' Charge At
EAST AND WEST
COAST UNIONS
PLEDGE UNITY
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

Great strides towards unity
of all maritime unions were
ade here Monday and Tues-

day as union officials from the
ast, West, and Gulf coasts met

to discuss problems of maritime
labor.

- The conference was called by
Joe Curran, president of the Na-
ional Maritime Union and chair-
man of the CIO Maritime Corn-
ittee which sponsored the meet-

ing. Main subject under discus-
ion was negotiations for the new
contracts with the deadline Sep-
tember 30.
UNIFIED ACTION
Curran stressed the importance

f unified action and cooperation
between the East and West Coast
aritime unions in order to so-

Peace Plan
WASH,INGTON—A new

formula for peace between
AFL and CIO was proposed
here by Joe Curran, presi-
dent of the National Mari-
time Union:
"Have President William

Green of the AFL go fish-
ing with Vice - President
Garner and hope they both
lose their way back."

cure the best possible terms in the
ow contracts.
National policy and possible

oint action after September 30
will be discussed at a meeting of
representatives of all maritime

• 'unions in San Francisco, Septem-
ber 20. Joe Curran, along with

• other maritime leaders, will at-
tend the conference.

Rjorne Hailing, San Fran-
cisco longshoreman who was an
active organizer in the Gulf
Coast campaign, was elected
permanent secretary of the CIO
Maritime Committee. He will
be given the task of leading the
committee in a careful study
of maritime labor problems in
order to anticipate the recom-

mendations of the U. S. Mari-
time Labor Board to the 1940
Congress.
Another important move of the

conference was to select Tommy
Ray to conduct an investigation
of the U. S. Maritime Commission
towards the end of bringing about
a federal investigation of the com-
mission at the next session of

Congress.
A resolution to establish a na-

tional council with each unlicens-
- ed group allowed three represen-

tatives was passed at the confer-

ence.

FOUR POINTS
Curran, who delivered the main

Speech of the conference, de-

scribed four problems of great im-

portance which now confront

Maritime labor. They are:

1.—The question ofunited ac-

tion in anticipation of expira-

tion of agreements Sept. 30.

2.—That of the relation of

the maritime unions. to the

United States Maritime Com-

mission.
3.—The 'question of unif;$ lug

the legislative activities of all

maritime unions in a central

office, under the supervision of

the chairman and the secretary

of the maritime committee.

4.—A careful study of, mari-

time labor questions in antici-

pation of the recommendat ions

which the Maritime Labor

Board is required to make to

Congress during the 1940 ses-

sion.
On the first problem, Curran

Pointed out that the shipowners

on both coasts have worked out a

unified plan of attack for Sep-

tember 30.
"Mr. Almon Roth, well, known

for his anti-union activities, is

constantly conferring on behalf of
his own association with the

American Merchant Marine Insti-

(Continued on page 5, col. 4)

Class on Economic
Theory Held; Shoemaker's
Objections are Overruled
SAN FRANCISCO—This week's testimony in the Harry

Bridges deportation hearing at Angel Island presented an in-

novation in the West Coast's six-year history of labor-capital-

government controversy:
The aims and objectives of the Communist Party were de-

scribed in a courtroom by an ex-
pert witness who was grinding no

axe either against the Communist

Party nor the labor movement nor
knewthe government—and who

what he was talking about.

LIFELONG STUDY
The expert witness,subpoenaed

byBridges' counsel, was Philoso-

phy Professor Harold Chapman

Brown of Stanford University. He

has made a lifetime study of social

philosophies and economic pro-

grams and systems, from Plato's

Republic to the U.S.S.R.
Professor Brown, called to

the stand Tuesday, submitted

a fifty-page prepared statement

which, as it was presented, re-

futed the prosecution's claims

that CO11111111116111, as based on

the teachings of Karl Marx and

Frederich Engels, advocated the

use of force and violence by the

working class to attain its aims.
In summarizing his description

of the process of proletarian revo-
lution, Professor Brown made
these points:

"1.—The conflict 'between the

likely to encounter opposition

from the small section of the
populace in whose hands the in-
struments of production are
concentrated and who control
the force of the state (army,
police, etc.) and who will re-
sort to violence, if necessary,
In order to prevent the people

from attaining their ends and to

perpetuate their rule.
WORKERS' GOVERNMENT
"In such a situation the Marx-

ians hold that the people have

not only the right but the duty

to resistsuchviolence in order that

the popular will be realized.

"5.—Victory means that the
majority of the people in both
city and country (the workers and

farmers) establish their own gov-
ernment—the dictatorship of the
proletariat, and

"EL—With its power estab-
lished, the proletariat must re-
construct the machinery of the

state to make a Socialist econ-

omy function, until all men
have become workers and the.

Bridges Trial
SHIPOWNERS'
MINDS SEALED
ON CONTRACT

Shipowner-Police Unholy
Alliance Is Exposed

SAN FRANCISCO—Portland police and San Francisco oil com-
panies and shipowners had an unholy alliance in attempts to secure
the deportation of Harry Bridges.

This peculiar line-up of forces seeking to crush Bridges and
unionism WAS disclosed in testimony of Police Captain John Keegan,
head of the Portland "red squad," in testimony at the Bridges
hearing.

Keegan admnitted talking several times with A. C. Mattel, presi-
dent of the Honolulu Oil Company, a subsidiary of the Matson Navi-
gation Company, regarding Bridges. Mattei's oil company has no
trade with Portland.

WARNING TO EMPLOYERS!
. . . from Dean Morse

"It is within the right of the arbitrator to make the
observation that usually employers are bound to be
faced with union trouble whenever they permit them-
selves even so much as to give the appearance of spon-
soring or aiding or abetting a group of employes who
come to be known as an opposition group to the leader-
ship of the union, and the majority of the union mem-

bership who support that leadership."

capitalistic methods of produc-
tion and the relations of pro-
duction produce a growing and

increasingly unified proletariat

through a concentration of the
ownership of the instrumentali-

ties of production in a few
hands;
RULERS RESIST
"2.—Falling wages and increas-

ing unemployment make the situ-
ation of this class ever more in-
tolerable.
"(These points are asserted as

fact, not as hopes or fears.)
"3.—The majority of the people

attempt to utilize democratic pro-
cesses to have laws enacted for
their own benefit;

"4.—At this point they are

rule of classes is abolished with
classes themselves. Then the
state can 'wither away.'
NOT "FORCE AND VIOLENCE'
"This is not the overthrow of

government by force and violence,
and neither Marx nor Engels ever
suggested that any party, or even
any minority group could initiate
or carry through this historical
dialectic transformation, although
by identifying itself with the pro-
letariat, an understanding and ac-
tive group, they believed, could
furnish leadership that would
shorten the way and ease the con-
flict necessary to attain the so-
cialistic order of society which
their philosophy of history proved
to be imminent and inevitable."

Geoghan Enters
Pete Panto Case

NEW YORK—Kings County

District Attorney William F. X.

Geoghan has finally entered the

case of Peter Panto, rank and file•

leader of the International Long-

shoremen's Association Brooklyn

local who disappeared a month

ago under mysterious circumstan-

ces.

Although other legal authorities

had been engaged in the search

for everal weeks, Geoglian failed

to take action until pressure was

exerted by Marcy Protter, attor-

ney for the missing longshoreman.

Panto had been leading the rank

and file movement against the

bureaurocratic leadership of the

union and a "kickback" racketeer-

ing scheme perpetrated on the

membership. He had been warned

to lay off shortly before his dis-

appearance.

LEGION CHIEFS
SPUR ANTI-LABOR
RESOLUTION
ONKLAND.—Legion chiefs at

the state department meeting of
the American Legion here this
week drove through an anti-labor
resolution which recommends that
government subsidized merchant
ships be controlled by U. S. Navy
regulations and that every mem-
ber of the crews belong to the
Naval Reserve.
The Legion heads hope to tie

the hands of labor by this meas-
ure and keep the seamen from or-
ganizing according to democratic
procedure. This resolution is a
continuation of previous anti-la-
bor policies of Legion officials.

Shippers Rebuked
For 'Meddling'
SAN FRANCISCO—Employers were severely rebuked

this week in an arbitration award by Dean Wayne L. Morse,
federal arbitrator, as final settlement of the 10-day lockout
of the Ship Clerks Association, ILWU 1-34, by the Amen -
 *can-Hawaiian Steamship Co.

Dean Morse warned the ship-

owners against meddling in the

interior affairs of the union or

supporting a minority group op-

posed to the majority of the union

or its leadership.

The ship clerks had objected

to the establishment of the Ter-

minal Club, claiming it was a
company-dominated organization

aimed at disrupting the union.

Although the charges against the

Terminal Club were made sev-

eral times during the arbitration

hearings, the shipowners did not

once answer any of these charges.

Dean Morse's decision made it

clear that the 10 dock checkers

over whom the dispute arose were

free to accept work. on either a

daily or a monthly basis as they

saw fit.
Following is the bulletin which

the grievance committee of the

ship clerks association sent to all

of the members:

TUGBOAT MEN
LOCKED OUT
SAN FRANCISCO — Picketing

continued at the Shipowners' and

Merchants' Tow Boat Co. (Red

Stack Tugs) docks yesterday as

the employers persistently refused

to negotiate with the Inland Boat-
men's Union for better working

conditions and shorter hours.

Union members were locked out

last Saturday by the company aft-

er the deadline for negotiations

had passed with the employers

stubbornly maintaining their po-

sition of refusing to bargain fur-
ther.
ATTEMPT TO NEGOTIATE

Since Oct. 9, 1938, members of

the IBU employed on the Red
Stack tugs had been attempting

to rectify intolerable working con-

ditions. Negotiations were car-

ried on for the following condi-
tions:
1.—Eight consecutive hours
within a 24-hour period will

constitute a day's work. Six

consecutive days shall constitute

a week.
2.—Overtime shall be paid

for all time in excess of the
established hours and on regu-
lar days off, Sundays and holi-
days.
3.—Wages to be increased to

the same rate now in effect on
Red Stack tugs in San Pedro
(which is #150 per month.)
4.—Last person hired shall

be the first person laid off and
last person laid off shall be first
person hired.

5.—Hiring hall clause.
EL—Adjustment and arbitra-

tion clause.
The IBU wasted months in an

effort to adjust these differences
peacefully, Thomas Crowley Jr.
refused to consider any provisions

of the proposed agreement but de-
manded instead that the union

agree to provisions that would

eliminate the payment of any over-

time.

POWER GIVEN TO COMMITTEE

Members of the IBU voted early

this month by secret ballot to em-

power the negotiating committee
to take whatever power necessary

to obtain a satisfactory agreement

with the Red Stack Tug Co. Aug-
ust 9 was set as deadline for ne-

gotiations. Further meetings
with the company failed to pro-

duce any results.
Because of new abuses on the

part of the company, the union

demanded the addition of a clause
to their proposed agreement as

follows:

"No employee shall be re-
quired to report back for work
after being released from duty
unless he has had eight hours
Mil nterrupted rest."
The union negotiating corn-

(Coat. on Page 5, Col. 5)

DECISION
Quoting from the Aribtratons

award: "That under the Monthly

Checkers agreement of-March 30,

1937, the American-Hawaiian

Steamship Company is entitled

to have the ten clerks involved in

this dispute classified as monthly

clerks, and it is therefore ordered
that the ten men be so classified
not latr than Monday, August 14,

1939."
"To qualify this decision the

Arbritrator prefaced it with the
following: "The Arbritrator is
cognizant of the fact that in or-
dering that the ten men be classi-

(Cont. on Page 8, Col, 7)

Portland Auto
Mechanics Win
Pay Increases
PORTLAND — IAM No. 1374,

Auto Mechanics of Vancouver,

Wash., voted last week to accept

a new agreement guaranteeing

9211 c per hour, with a minimum

guarantee of $30 a week until

May 1, 1940.
The new hourly scale is an in-

crease of 12%c over last year's

rate, and is higher than any other

pay in the Northwest, south of

Tacoma, where the rate is $1, and

Astoria, Ore., where the boys get

95c.
The mechanics have been "on

the bricks" for 100 days

straight, with every member in-

volved "banging tough"; which

gave the new car dealers of

Vancouver a bad case of the

horrors, as the association had

figured an easy victory, after

forcing the local to take a cut

on wages when things were

tough last year.
The new agreement, which has

only 8% month more to go, also

includes better conditions in many

phases, and the "union shop"

clause so effective in the Tacoma

I plants of the dealers.

COMMISSION MEETING SEATTLE UNION DEMANDS
SEATTLE—Details are lack-

ing in time reinstatement of the

Pacific Northwest-Oriental Line,

it was revealed by T. J. Van Er-

men, acting secretary of the
Maritime Federation's Washing-

ton District Council, this week.

However, reinstatement of

the contract by the United

States Maritime Commission
was announced by the line.
A representative of the Mari-

time Commission called the

maritime unions, Van Emelt

announced, to inquire if crews

Would be fucnished for the yes-

self if the company hired their

ship's personnel through regu-

lar union hiring halls.

The first ship is scheduled

to go into service on Aug. 80th,

Van Ermen said.

RADIO MEN
ARE READY
TO BARGAIN
SAN FRANCISCO—The mem-

bership of the American Commu-

nications Association, Marine di-

vision, operating under the Pa-

cific Coast agreement voted by

more than three to one to reopen

negotiations for a new contract

this year.

Following is the text of the let-

ter sent to the Pacific American

Shipowner's Association notifying

it of the membership's action:

Gentlemen:

Your letter dated June 7, 1939

adivising • the American Tele-

graphists Association that the Pa-

cific American Shipowner's Asso-

ciation is prepared to continue the

agreement entered into between

the two afore-mentioned Associa-

tions,' dated February Fourth,

Nineteen Hundred and Thirty

Seven, 'for another year from

next fall" is hereby acknowledg-

ed.

Please be advised that your

offer to renew without amend-

ment is unacceptable to the

membership of this organiza-

tion.

Upon receipt of your letter, a

referendum ballot was put out

.tv the membership of our ASSO.

dation on the entire Pacific

Coast which ballot covered all

members of Pacific Coast Locals

as well as all members of East

Coast and Gulf locals of this or-

tanization employed on West

Coast vessels sailing under the

agreement in question, to deter-

mine whether the membership was

in favor of accepting your offer

to renew or whether they desired

the Agreement opened for the pur-

pose of ngotiating improvements

in wages, hours and working con-

ditions.

The results of the balloting,

(which terminated officially on

August 14,) definitely estab-

lished the fact—by a three to

one majority—that the mem-

bership of this Organization is

vigorously in favor of opening

our Agreements at this time

for purposes of negotiating im-

provements in wages, hours and

working conditions, which the

increased cost of living plus the

continuous policy of certain of

the various larger Steamship

Operators in violating the eight

hour working day cleanse amid

in otherwise extensively "chis-
eling" on other provisions of

our agreement, has made them
feel is mandatory.
Therefore, please consider this

as formal notification that the
American Communications Asso-
ciation, Marine Division, former-
ly known as the American Radio
Telegraphists Association, wishes
to modify by amendment the Ag-
reement entered into February
4th, 1937 with the Coast Commit-
tee for the Offshore Steamship
Onerators.

Please be further advised
that a Coastwise Negotiating
Committee of the American
Communications Association,
Marine Division, stands ready
to meet with representatives of
the Offshore Steamship Opera-
tors at any time after August
17th, 1039, for the purpose of
presenting this Organization's
demands in behalf of its mem-
bership for improvements as
outlined and to commence im-
mediately with negotiations
with a view towards working
out satisfactory adjustments,
and amendments to the present
contract. Yours very truly,

R. M. HANSEN,
SECRETARY,
A. C. A. MARINE LO-
CAL NO. 3

San Francisco, Calif.

Federation
Heads Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—A meet-

ing of the executive board of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific has been scheduled for
10 a. nu. today.
The board will ascertain the

position of all affiliated unions
in their negotiations and study
the demands of each union.

MEBA OPENS
AGREEMENTS
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ma-

rine Engineers Beneficial Asso-
ciation joined other West Coast
Maritime unions this week in
voting to reopen their agree-
ments with the shipowners for
both offshore and steam schoon-
er work.

Following official count of
the ballots in the local offices

Monday, a letter was sent off

to the employers informing

them of action of the MEBA

membership in favoring negoti-

ations for a new agreement.
The coast-wise membership

voted 837 to 894 to amend the

offshore contracts and 543 to

413 to change the steam schoon-

er contract.

PRICE SLUMP
IN ALBACORE

By DAVE THOMAS

UFU, San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO—As long as

three months ago the organized

fishermen in California, Oregon

and Washington decided to do

everything possible to obtain a

fair price for albacore this year.

Albacore is the most valuable

specie of tuna and retails for

about twice as much as other va-

rieties of tuna. The fishermen

worked out a plan to present a

united front to the packers and

ask for a uniform price in all

ports.
SET UP COMMITTEE

They set up a Coordinating

Committee and held a conference

in Southern California early in the

year. At that meeting, the rep-

resentatives of fishermen's union
In all three states went on record

to ask $160.00 a ton for albacore,

on a coastwise basis.

Shortly after this decision

was reached, the San Diego boat

owners and the .AFL fisher-

men's union in San Diego--

both of which groups are con-

trolled by the packers—stepped

out and signed with the com-

panies in San Diego for $125.00

a ton. immediately the alba-

core price on the coast was wide

open.
In spite of this sell-out, the co-

ordinating committee set up by all

the other bona fide unions con-

tinued to function in an effort to

carry on negotiations on the basis

of the $160.00 price previously

agreed upon. Naturally, however,

their job was next to impossible

in the face of the fact that the
companies in San Diego were pay-

ing only $125.00, and San Diego

(Cont. on Page 5, Col. 7)

By ROY DONNELLY
ILWU No. 1-13

The ILWU negotiations
with the shipowners are at
present at a standstill because
of the shipowners position
taken in the first meeting and
maintained through the last one
of refusing to seriously consider
the longshoremen's proposals for
amendments to the present con-
tract.

The employers' agreed to listen
to arguments and consider statis-
tics but made the longshoremen's
committee understand that their
minds were made up and they
would go no further titan renew
the present contract which has
proven so unsatisfactory for both
parties to the agreement.

WOULD NOT RECEDE

They gave the committee to un-
derstand that they had proven to
their own satisfaction that there
is no basis for any increase in
wages, or change in over-time
hours. Although the penalization
clauses are at present unsatisfac-
tory and causing serious situation
after serious situation and in some
cases, tie-ups, they gave the com-
mittee to understand that clarifi-
cations or changes would not be
tolerated by them, and they would
not recede from their insistence of
renewal as is.

They made it very clear that
they considered it their God.
given right to introduce any la-
bor-saving device; they to re-
ceive the full benfit of such in.

Longshoremen
Cop Ball Title

SAN FRANCISCO — Thanks

to the rubber arm of George

Ragghianti, iron-man pitcher,

the ILWU 1-10 ball club cop-
ped the San Francisco semi-pro
baseball title in a doubleheader

Tuesday night.
Ragghlantl hurled five-hit

ball in the first game to halt

the American Building Main-

tenance nine 0-0. Ten men
spanked air for strikeouts.

After the Owl Drug Club

• moved into a 9-2 lead in the
second encounter, Ragghianti

pulled off his sweater • and
saved the game and the title

for the Longshoremen with a
final count of 18-10.

Ship Clerks Ready
For Negotiations

Ship Clerk s' Association,
ILU 1-84, which also voted to
reopen their contract, expect to
begin negotiations soon with the
Dock Checkers Employers' As-
sociation for equalization of
earnings, preference in employ.
lament, and higher wages.

The negotiating committee is
composed of 18 rank and me
union members headed by Jim
Russo, chairman. They received
the following letter from the
employers:

"Present conditions do not
warrant any changes which will
increase the cost of cargo check-
ing. Recent events which have
disturbed our relations, how-

ever, indicate the need of cer-

tain changes in the agreement

which we will be prepared to

present. In an effort to reach
new agreements, the employers
are prepared to meet with your
negotiating committee as soon
as it is mutually convenient."

troduction; the longshoremen

to suffer the ill-effects without

any benefit by sharing the in.
creased earnings in the form of

Increased wages for operating

such devices.
NEGOTIATIONS USELESS

The committee considered it was

useless to negotiate further at this

time until there was an indica-

tion upon the part of the employ-

ers that they would give serious
consideration to their proposals.

The longshoremen realize

that time most convincing argu-

ment that can be presented to

the employers is the one pre.

sented in 1934 when their de.

mends were justifiable beyond

question and received at that

time, as now, ,Zmo consideration

(Cont. on Page 8, Col. 1)

Correction

SEATTLE—Contrary to, certain
rumors which have been circu-

lated, Rep Warren G. Magnuson

of Washington did not vote for
the investigation of the National

Labor Relations Board. Although

absent from the House, he left his
vote with the chairman to be cast
against the investigation.
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Harry Bridges
Does Not Stand
Alone in Fight
Today in this troubled world of

ours, we hear plenty of privation

and perseeiution, persecution to

the extent where religion is de-

nied--free speech and constitu-

tional rights are myths.

This Is what the average per-

son in Europe today hes be-

cause militant leaders have

been persecuted and executed.

This paves the way to FASCISM
-Here in this country a con-

dition that exists under dicta-

torship would not be tolerated,
because militant leaders of

workers ate striving to keep the

few rights the people have in-
violate.

Big business (or the capitalis-

tic group) looks with a more or
less favorable eye upon FASCISM,

for this would end all trouble

with the average worker-in time

he would be nothing but a robot.
We know that this is UNAMER-

ICAN, yet, because Harry Bridges

is fighting and trying to bring the

workers together to fight off this

threat of FASCISM, he is branded

a Communist.

This doesn't make sense, here

Is a man who Is trying to do

the right thing, yet because he

has a following and is a real

thorn in the side of the anti-

laborites, they are trying to

railroad him out of the country

for ..being ..UNAMIERICAN. .if

this is AMERICANISM, you will

have to show me.

If trying to keep out the purge

Of FASCISM in this country makes

one a Communist; then Harry

Bridges does not stand alone. For

every red blooded American cer-

tainly doesn't want any part of
the grief FASCISM brings, and

will fight to the end to keep this

eountry the land of the free.
HARRISON, 1WU 1.6

Spanish Workers
Are Subjected to
Medieval Ruling
MADRID---Dictator Franco has

stepped back a few centuries into

the Middle Ages for his latest

plan to bring proSperity to Spain.

Franco has ordered Spaniards

to work 15 days each year with-

out pay. This law is taken di-

rectly from medieval society when

peasants were required to give a

Certain portion of their time each

year to the state without recom-
pense.
The Franco decree, it is un-

deretood, does not apply to the

wealthy class in Spain which has

dipped heavily into its finances

to lift their dictator out of the

rod.

Workers are reported to be

highly incensed at this plan which

threatens to wipe away all semb-

lances of freedom and reduce

them to sheer serfdom.

Mexican Tourist
Ruling Opposed

•

SAN DIEGO-Concurrence in a

resolution asking for a change in

the new U. S. order against Mexi-

can trade was asked this week by

the United Fishermen's Union of

the Pacific in a letter to all or-
ganizations affiliated with the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific.

The order made by the U. S.

Treasury Department demands

that the 1938 act he applied to
tourist trade across the Mexican

border at San Diego, thus chang-

ing the present duty free regula-

tions and making it necessary for

tourists to remain not less than 24
consecutive hours in Mexico in

order to bring into the U. 5, less
than $100 worth of duty free

merchandise.

MARYSVILLE

Earl Fruit Co.
Starves Workers

Editor,
Voice of the Federation
Dear Brother:

I was on a much-needed vacation the past two weeks
and on my sojourning s I stopped in Marysville and Yuba City
and lesser points along the way.* 
In Marysville I found a situation

that is really beyond my meagre

ability to explain. However, I'll do

the best .
I found a section of the great

society Of American workers, who

are supposed to be free both po-

litically and economically, actu-

ally having to demonstrate in

front of a courthouse (which is

Fund Raising
A fund-raising party will be

held for the Maryeville workers,

Sunday from 4 p. m. to midnight

at 1826 Taylor Street.. It is open
to all.

supposed to be impartial) to bring

attention to injustices that are be-

ing done to them for the simple
reason that they belong to an or-

ganiaation of their own choosing.

• On investigation I found that

these were workers who had

been employed by the Earl

Fruit Company but lost their
jobs due to the fact that they
asked A company to live up to

an agreement that had already

been negotiated and agreed to.

I went further into the orchards

and found migrant workers living

alongside of the roads and Orch-

ards and any other place theY
could pitch a tent. Women and

children living under conditions

that no human being could stand

and still retain their health in any

shape or form. It is impossible

that these women and children

can be anywhere near normal

when I found that the biggest

wages made by one individual

in the whole region was $2.15 for

a day's • work which was from

sunup to sundown.,

If a man can only make a
few cents over 92.09 A day how

Is it possible for him to buy

milk for children and at the

same time feed the rest of his
family, besides keeping them in

clothing and buying gas and oil

for his old tallopy, repairs, tires,

oil and sundry other things that

are necessary.
Of, course, these fruit growers,

the large ones like the Earl Freit

Company, and packers can't afford

to pay any more to their work-

ers! Oh no! All they paid in in-

come taxes last year was several

million dollars, so I can't see how

these poor growers and packers
can pay more than 6 cents a box
for picking fruit. There is another
thing that I can't see and that is
how these workers can live on
$2.15 per day top wages when the
exteremely poor employers get a
few millions for their incomes.
Of course this fruit picking does

not go on all year round. This is
only seasonal work. When this
work is all caught up what do
these people do? That is what
puzzled me, Well, I found out!
They tell ma themselves that they
then go on to different parts of
the western states and pick up
whatever work they can in the ag-
ricultural industry as that is all
they know.

I also found out that $2.15
is not the average wage but the
top wage and this doesn't come
every day. This in the space of
A year *V01119011 around $850.,
which is about the average in-
come yearly of these workers.

So when we look at the wages

and the conditions of the AMERI-

CANS. small wonder that these
people who have been .deprived of
their jobs at the INFAMOUS
EARL RANCH in Marysville, de-
monstrate in front of a hall of
learning and Justice; to say in the
least, these people are being re-

duced to nothing more than serf-
dom as was practiced in certain
parts of southern Europe and no
doubt what the world knows is
being practiced in NAZI Germ-any
today.
And then they say, "IT CAN'T

HAPPEN HERE" I I
SCOTTY SNEDDON,

MC4E,S.

Chirikof Raises
$59 for Bridges
Defense Fund
SAN FRANCISCO-Members of

the Marine Cooks and Stewards

Association aboard the SS Chiri-

kof which just returned from Al-

aska collected $59 for the Harry

Bridges Defense Fund.

Following is a list of the men

who contributed:

Robert 13. Stewart   .2376 $5
G. M. Keller ▪ 702 1
L. Caldwell  1475 3
L. G. Novak   329 5
S. A. Engstrand   130 2
M. Gomes   120 6
R. Olsen  14013 2
A. Iseie   94 2
H. Ford  ,,, . 846 3
W. Tremewan   698 4
J. D. Aronis   376 1
R. Reid   1001 6
R. A. Robertson  -..1025 5
W. K. Leong .  1176 6
C. Durka  1182 2
C M. Coates  1497 5
P. S. Berger  2150 4

CARRY AN S. O.
BOYCOTT BANNER

NEW YORK-"Boycott Stan-

dard Oil products."

The National Boycott Commit-
tee has started a drive to have
every labor organization in the
4atiora carry a banner bearing
these words on Labor Day. The
committee urges all unions to
communicate with it at 126 Elev-
enth St., New York City, so that
the boycott against Standard Oil
will be truly nation-wide.

Harbor Area Office
Workers Begin Drive

LOS ANGELES-The United
Office and Professional Workers
of America, Local No. 9 of Los
Angeles has begun the work of
organizing the Harbor Area.

Meetings are held in the Har-
bor on the first and third Thurs-
days of the month and plans are
being formulated to participate in
the Labor Day Parade.

All the Unions in the Harbor
Area have given this new organi-
zation their whole-hearted sup-
port, contracts having been signed
covering the workers in the var-
ious union offices,

Monterey Boats
Are Condemned

PORTLAND-1LWU Local 1-28
went on record last week in sup-
port of a resolution condemning
the interests which brought "un-
fair" Monterey purse seine boats
to Coos Bay and urged fishermen
oh the boats to secure reinstate-
ment immediately in their bona-
fide union, the United Fishermen's
Union of the Pacific.

- Demand Labor Unity -

VOTE LABOR
MEN INTO
CITY JOBS!

WHITIE WERTZ,
No. 14 MFOWW

Well, boys, you are going to
have the pleasure you haven't had

for a few years.

We will have a city election and

in a little while there will he a
presidential election.

NOW is the time to get busy.

You have friends in this city, also

all over the country. You have
nothing to lose. So here's what

I suggest:

You have, say, five friends

here in the city. It will only

take you an hour at most. Drop
them a line giving then* the
progressive slate. Tell them to

contact five of their friends or

more.

This is an endless circle. The

same method can be used for city,
state, and national elections.
Our brothers are sent into the

bowels of the earth to mine gold,
silver, and coal, Then there are
the men who go bade into the
brush. They are highs fellas and
buckers.

These men come from the mine
and lumber camps -; some from

the ships. We haven't the teaching
in military skirmishes such as a

machine gunner that is being used
against the worker.

You've seen them, brother, be-
fore, and you'll see them again.
Not only here on our front but all
over.

Brothers, the time is here.
Find out who you want for
your city administration. Keep
these men's names on every-
body's lips. Down your tools for
that day. See that your neigh-
bors get to the ballot boxes and
cast their votes.

When the election is over, there
will be MAYOR ROSSI and all his
stooges and cohorts out!

Purge city and state of these
leeches who live off the blood of
the worker. Set your goal. Get to
work. You can achieve your ulti-
mate aim, City and state offices
with men from the AFL and the
CIO. Make the city of San Fran-
cisco the first city in the United
States governed by labor. So when
we go to our city fathers, we
won't get what we have always re-
ceived-the nasty end of the stick
. . . if you know what I mean.

You have this in your power,
brothers. Have you ever seen
and heard the fella in the
woods as the tree started to

crash to the ground and hear
his cry of "timber"-a few sec-
onds later the giant tree fell at
the feet of the worker.

Our cry will not be "timber"
but men for offices that are about
to be vacated. We can bring these
»ien down just like the tree men-
tioned above.

Your vote is your weapon to
lay low these vicious Creatures
who misinterpret the laws to use
them for their own advantage.
They do their damnedest to to.
ment trouble, then call. National
Guards to break our picket lines
and run scabs through,

We will have laborers holding
office. That is the only way, to
protect yourself. Vote brother and
sister, but before you do, check
and make sure you have every
progressive candidate's name cor-
rect. Your vote is the one we need
to make the city of San Francisco
the first in the U. S. A. with every
°Moe filled by working men.

Come join in this group for the
aim mentioned above!

Labor has Conquered and will

Continue to drive for this aim., We
can make it. Let's go, brothers and
sisters! We've got a job. Let's do
it well.

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

SS CALIFORNIA

Crew Collects Funds
For Bridges' Defense

Editor of The Voice:
To a real man, Harry Bridges. The crew of the Steamer "Cali-

fornia" at McNears Point, and the killer boat, "Port Saunders,"
representing the whaling industry, cheer our courageous leader who
is being persecuted for trying to elevate our living standards, and
hope our little donation will en-
courage others to do tne same. M. N. Scott, U.F.U.1.00
S.S. CALIFORNIA W. A. Stevens, U.F.U.   1.00
Tuckeroff, M.F.O.W.  $1.00 Charles S. U.F.U.1.00
Shaleaff, M.F.O.W   1.00 S D. Nytron, U.F.U.   1.00
Al. Hansen, ‘U.F.0   1.00 T. Trebois, M.F.0 W   1.00

Bohlen& U,10,U, •  1.00 SS. PORT SAUNDERS
R. Berg, U.F.U.   1.00 McRey, M E.B.A.  43 , .50
H. Hepenstein, U.F.0   1.00 Roy Heller, M.F.O.W , 

1L. Mundt, USF.0 '  1.00 Chas. Lundstrom, m.r,p.w... 1..0(00)
H, Pritschen, U.F.U.   1.001.00 A. Burnting, M E.B.A.  

Hopes Standard Oil's
Labor Leader Is Defeated
in Coming AFL Convention
Editor;

The exposure of methods used by Safeway butchers in
the towns in the k.;astbay district of San Francisco Bay
area has been made by the "People's World," San Fran-
cisco's only daily newspaper that supports organized labor
100 per cent and always stands ready to expose such
fraudulent crimes such as has been committed by Safeway
against the welfare and health of the general public.
This company made a practice  -

of doping up contaminated meats

with chemicals to enable It to be

sold to the public, It is probable

that the methods practiced by
Safeway in the East Bay are stan-
dardized and used in many butch-
er shops throughout the country

so the stockholders of these com-

panies may reap bigger dividends
at the expense of the public's
health.

The "People's World" should
be well commended for its
stand. The "People's World" is
ready and willing at all times
to expose everything and any-
thing that is rotten and corrupt.
Safeway stores is controlled. by FRED CROW

that-giant hater of organised lab-

or, that Octupus that controls Mrs.' Wilma Crow of 4941 S. E.

many things; that governs • the 112nd Street., Portland, Oregon, Is

every day liSe of the public by most anxious to obtain inform,

many and devious ways-STAND- tion regarding the death of her

ARD: OIL. One of AB; stooges, the husband, Fred Crow, who was

Secretary of the California State killed while fighting on the Loyal-

AFL Federation to secure a. great 1st front in -Spain. Anyone who

advantage in behalf .of Safeway knew Fred Crow, or anyone bar.

In defeating a . tax measure on ing information concerning his ac.

chain stores In the State legions- tivities or the manner of his death,

ture more than a year ago. is asked to communicate with

Their is no doubt that the pro- Mrs. Crow at the address given,

gressive forces in organized lab-
or, in the entire state of Califor-
nia hope that the delegates to the
coming convention of the State
AFL Federation convention to be
held in Oakland in September at-
tend with their eyes open and
recognize this Corporation's "gen-
tlemen" and with their votes am-
putate the hold which he has on
organised labor.

Fraternally yours,

J. P. Kelley,

No. 133 MFOWW.

A. F. of L. Unions Rush
Support to Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO - American Federation of Labor

unions, representing scores of thousands of workers in all
points on the Pacific Coast and as far east as Chicago, have
poured donations and resolutions of support into the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee.
As the deportation hearing of C.  day, or the day after."

the CIO leader continues and the Washington; Dining Car Em-

defense drive extends its activities ploy e s, Chicago; Carpenters,

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

"OUR REGRETS"REGRETS"

The Stewards .Department
aboard the SS Monterey just
forwarded the sum of $83.25 to
the Harry Bridges Defense
Committee, from Honolulu.
Their only comment was "sorry
this contribution is so small,
but there will be more follow-
ing (his."

It was signed by W. P. Cla11111-

1)011-4104 Delegate.

LEGION SCHEME
TO PACK MFOW
MEETING BARED

Other AFL support pours in daily.

Earliest of time AFL groups

to support Bridges were. the
Brewers and 'Meister& No. 7;
Brotherhood of Maintenance of

Way Employes, Sacramento
•Lodge 922; News V en (I 0 T S

20709; Typographical Union'

21; Brotherhood of•Rallway
Carmen of America, MO; Inter-

national Association of Machin.

Woe 68, San Francisco 1 and 2;

Pile Drivers, Bridge, Wharf and

Dock Builders 34; American
Federation of Teachers, South-

west Division; Miscellaneous
Employes Union 110; The Oak-

land Printing Pressmen and As.

sikaants .Union 125; Interne.

Mina Association of • Machin-

ists, Seattle Hope Lodge 79;

WalitOn Drivers and

Salesmen 484s Machinists 79;

Ship Sealers, Seattle 589; Car-

penters end Joiners, Oakland

36; Silphite and Paper Work-
ers, gverett, Washington, 183;

Shelton 1.4,ahor Council, Shelton,

SAN FRANCISCO-Larry Doyle

and men of his ilk have shouted

about Communists seeking to gain
control of union meetings bu un-
derhanded methods.

But Harper Knowles, unwilling

defense witness In the Bridges
trial, let the cat out of the bag
and testified how his friend Doyle
and other _American Legion repre-
sentatives had actually packed a
union meeting in 1937 to save the
tottering dictatorship of J. E. Fer-
guson, then secretary of the Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers.

Doyle, and a Dr. Malcolm,
member of the American Le.
gionat subversive activities com-
mittee in San Francisco, gather-
ed a group of WPA workers to-
gether, issued phony union
books, and led them to the
meet lug.

Harry Bridges exposed the
whole trick and Ferguson soon
found himself out of a job.

Following is Knowles' testimony
describing the plot:

Defense Attorney Richard
Gladstein asked: "You remember
a meeting in El Jardin restaurant
at which Doyle and WPA workers
were present?"

"Yee," Knowles remembered it.
Knowles, however, denied he

was at the meeting.
"How did you hear about it?"
"Some people discussed it with

me."

"They discussed about the WPA'
workers being given membership
books in the Marine Firemen's
union and being sent to a Marine
Firemen's meeting?"
"I suppose so."
"But the men who took the

books were not members of the
Marine Firemen's union?"
"I understand that is so."
"Who told you about it?"
"Doyle may have. I think Mal.

colm did."
"There were several such meet-

ings?"

"I would say there epee."
"How soon afttr the first such

meeting did you learn about it
from Mr. Malcolm?"
"I don't remember. The next

"You do remember that Mr.
Ferguson lost bis office in the
union because of this meeting?"
"Yes, I understand so.".San Rafael 85; Ornamental

Iron Workers 972; Sulphite and

Paper Workers, Tacoma, Wash-

ington, 199; Lumber Clerks and

Lmnbermen 2559; progressive

groups in Carpenters' Union,

Oakland 30; Cooks 44; Shingle
Weavers, Everett, Washington,
2580; Hod Carriers, Crescent
City, 210; American Federation
of Teachers,  Seattle 200; Oper-
ating Engineers, 64; Cap Mak.

era, Los Angeles 22; Musicians,
46.
Numerous railway unions are

also contributing, Earliest were
the Brotherhood of Lotunnotive
Trainmen.

Housing Talk
SAN FRANC1SCO-Langdon W

Post, consultant for the U. S.
Housing Authority, will talk on
the meaning of low rent modern
housing to families of low income
at a mese meeting Tuesday in the
Scottish Rite Auditorium.

San Francisco Union Meetings . .
 INMI-

Internationse Association of
Maohiniets, 5, F. Lodge hict. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Buninees Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.
 Ni
_.....*

isSupport the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn,
V. J. Malone, Secretary -

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Mi
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the

Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids

Temple, 44 Pa.ge St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8

Mail address; P. O. BoX 1248,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M, Waugaman, Recording

Secretary,

B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary,
E. F. Fit.1l1i, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.
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ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

international Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1.10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave. '

Germain Bulcke, President.

John P. Oleon, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Mi

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

ATTENTION!
Rotation Promotion
For Firemen
And Oilers Asked

This letter is to point out a

few faults in our promotion rule'

.aboard ships which are badly in

need of a change. As•the rule nov

stands, you can work six month

as a wiper, go firing, four Month

as Fireman and then Oiler. Bu

so

the ones that have been going to

a 
any
i

length
tadto a  okretr job eealNiviiltohtouhepromoted 

edilisdc(hnasrognel se netv. eIn t is thoughcauat 

hasng 

iolmtl;e,

go unfilled from one port to an-
other.

In several cases, permit 104-
men have to be shipped, fro'111
ashore. When full hook' mem-
bers of the Fireluen's union, -
who have the endorsement., but -
no discharges, that's leaving *
fellow dog-callared and (Merlin, -
hutting against a brother meal.
her aboard a $hip.

As a general rule, a key man,
when be shipsout as a wiper, be'

looking for promotion and some
People don't care how they get i
To hell with you, I've got mine.
It's time Firemen and Oilers have

promotionpromotion' o
jobs and do away with the unfair

runl the ships-te-ke -

privilegeses.You're s paying neIfon,

the same dues, same as:Hese-tent.

Any f air minded Orson

should be able to see it would
be better to help the trnember7 ,
ehip advanci,men' Into epgitieer'e
jobs than the present' hold-back

method, truly realizing the fact .
we have to safe-guartl our union -
by furnishing capable and relia-

ble men for so.called key jobs. s

Lets have the rank and file. de-
ride which man is capable ci
holding the job. The preserigs
system refuses a member .ths

opportunity for advancemen ,

On some of the big passenger

ships, the watchmen Work
hours a week, although you are In
port every wee)c. MFOW member-

if you are interested, ire c„hanging

these shippipg rules,e'fti yo

resolutions frem your. resP.eetive
ships demanding action, oxethe sit-

uation. You will 011t-nUnlber, th

so-called key.mpil 4-1 or tnore.. 7 7
Respectfully yourS, .

Don't Forget
SAN FRANC1SCO-HAVU,1-.1o' -

will hold its second annual dance'

Sept. 16 at Scottish Rite Audi

torium. Don't forget to keep the

date reserved.

SAN FRANCISCO

Dr. Earl T. Leaner
cuiRorpnisT

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 On.
Phone Prospect 0088

904-A Market Street, Rooms 17.4% ,
DEAN BUILDING •

Many Years with the Olympic Club

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor
American Communications Assn.

MARINE DIVISION CIO
Affiliated with the Internatil Federation of Radio Telegraphists

Effective: January 22, 1939. Until Further No+ice.

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

1
.......................".................-
DR. MILES E. WALTON

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership" 1NE Office Location Saline tor 25 Years i
....................,,....-.................s.s.o....4

GLADSTEIN,

GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

•••••••••

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

AtFtoirrPoenyielltl oiorliral! wie 4Ctoolit.sttenriearrolne 401111

and Wipers' Association
1650 RaunssFBraldnecisco, 

Calif.
,SUtter 3866

San 
MI 

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embareadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

NE Mi Mi 

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Mi

Attend Your

Union Meetings

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565

EAGLE'S BUILDING'
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlook 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt., .ss,
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THE FLYING GOOSE IS TEMPORARILY COOKED DURING STRIKE
The AL S. Ralakala ("Flying (ioose"), pride and joy of the Black Ball Line, which has been

tied up because of refusal of the company to come to an agreement with the Inland Boatmen's
Union.

GOVERNOR MARTIN
THREATENS ACTION
IN FERRY TIEUP
EGOTIATIONS
NAGGED OVER

ARBITRATION
SEATTLE — Governor

Martin threatened to invoke
emergency powers for state
peration of the ferries on

Puget Sound as negotiations
snagged when Capt. Alex M. Pea-
iody insisted that proposed arbi-
tration of wages be both up—and
, own.
No steps were taken, however,

o carry out the threat as the
strike went Ito its 14th day on
ng. 15th.
The Inlandboatmen's Union,

Which has repeatedly urged state
. Peration of the ferry system, de-
clined to comment on the gover-
)or's proposed action, pending an-
nouncement of the method of op-

. ration.

Governor Martin's proposal sub-
mitted August 10th was rejected

•. I the union which submitted a
Counter proposal and urged its
rious consideration.
According to John M. Fox,

secretary of the IBU, wages
Will be submitteti to arbitration
only if the floor is frozen at

'present levels.
The union has already expressed
illingness to submit seniority

and dismissal wage to arbitration.
week's vacation with pay has

already been agreed upon.
The board of arbitration, pro-

posed by Governor Martin, con-
Ws of three persons—one ap-
pointed by the employer, one by
the union and a third by Governor

• 4artin together with W. T. Guerts,
Maritime Labor Board mediator.
ELCOME PRESENCE
The Ferry Users' Committee,

Fancied company representatives
by the IBIJ, were not present at
egotiations held this week. In
)rotesting the anti-union action of
the committee, the IBU declared
:hey would "welcome the presence
of the real ferry users at hearings.

The IBU's counter proposal to
Governor Martin's four-point pro-
ram follows:
"In answer to Proposition 1,

I. e. "Ferry service be restored

not later that midnight, Fri-
day, Aug. 11." We desire to ('0-
operate to the end that service

/ be resumed as quickly as pos-
sible, however, it is necessary,
first, that an agreement be
reached and signed by the par-
ties concerned and properly wit-
nessed, setting forth the exact
status that shall prevail upon
the boats when service is re-
sumed, and second, an agree-
ment specifically naming the

matters that shall be submitted

to arbitration, the manner in
which the arbitration shall be
conducted, the effective date of
the award, etc. In other words,

In order to assure future peace
we must remove all possible
causes of Misunderstanding.
Proposition 2—withdrawal of

all suits and counter-suits—is ac-
ceptable.

"Proposition 3—subsection (a)
—that the base pay of employes,
members of the union shall re-
main at the same level as in the
contract just expired—is accept-
able to the union provided that
the proposed wage rate increases
shall be submitted to arbitration.

"Subsection (b) of Prop. 3—
the principle of one week's vaca-
tion with pay annually be granted
under certain conditions to all em-
ployes who have one year's con-
tinuous service—is acceptable.

"In regards to subsection (c)
of Prop. 3—providing that the
life of the agreement shall "not
be less than 26 months"—we
are submitting in lieu thereof
that the agreement shall expire
April 1, 1941.
"Subsection (d) of Prop. 3—

proposing that a fact finding
board shall be set up in the event
the parties concerned are unable

to agree—we submit the following

substitute clause.
"(d) notice to or by either par-

ty of a desire to cancel or change

the agreement must be made at

least sixty days prior to the ex-
piration date of the new contract.
In the event an agreement has
not been reached between the two

parties within the sixty day period
the services of the Maritime La-
bor Board and the Washington
State Dept. of Labor and Indus
tries, shall be invoked for the pur-

poses of studying the matters at

issue and attempting to mediate

the differences. The provisions of

the contract to remain in full

force and effect during the medi-

ation proceedings, not to exceed

30 days from the original date of

expiration of the contract.

"Prop. 4 provides, briefly-

-that all other issues shalt be

submitted to arbitration by a

three-man board, one member

to be appointed by the union,

one by the employer, and the

neutral chairman Jointly by

yourself and Mediator Guerts.

We accept Prop. 4 in principle
and agree specifically that the
board shall be created in the
manner provided in the propo-
sition, however, as before noted,
the arbitration agreement must
be completed showing the mat-
ters to be arbitrated, the man-
ner in which they are to be con-
ducted and the effective date
of the award, etc.

"In connection with the propo-
sition that "a representative of the
ferry users shall be privileged to
be present," we desire to comment
on this by stating that our accep-
tance of this proposition must not
be construed as restricting repre-
sentatives of the ferry users and
the public to one person. In fact,
we believe that it would be to the
interest of the public that the ar-
bitration proceedings during the
submission of evidence and argu-
ment be publre and not behind
closed doors, in fact the union
would welcome the presence of the
real ferry users.
"We believe the committee over-

looked two propositions that must,
be included in any settlement of
the present difficulties. Under
your plan these would be added to
Prop.. 5 "that all employes who
work their regular assignments
during the month shall be paid
the full minimum monthly wage"
and as Prop. 6 "that all employes
shall be returned to their original
positions without discrimination."

— Boycott Standard Oil —

— Support to Bridges —

PROGRESSIVES
UNITED FOR
1940 BATTLE
SEATTLE—Unity of all pro-

gressives behind the liberal New

Deal standard bearer in Washing-

ton State was endorsed by the

Washington District Council of

the Maritime Federation Friday

night.

The Federation backed National

Committeeman E. A. Carroll, who

acted to eliminate Governor Mar-

tin from the ticket before the un-

savory record of the anti-New

Deal Democrat wrecks the party's

Victory in 1940.

Carroll announced plans for a

state wide conference of all lib-

eral Democrats to unite on a

candidate in sympathy with the

national New Deal program.
The conference was first pro-

posed by the Washington Com-

monwealth Federation in a letter

to Elwood Caples, Chairman of

the State Democratic Central Com-

mittee.
In the communication the

.WCF pointed out that during

previous compaigns a tactical

splitting of the Democratic tick-

et by "liberals" enabled Mar-

tin to obtain office. The "lib-

erals" had later turned up on

the state payroll by appoint-

ment of Governor Martin.

Reluctance of Chairman Caples

to call the conference, Carroll

said, prompted him to take the

initiative in arranging the gath-

ering to protect the Democratic

Party in Washington state.

'Skookum Time'
Promised For
W. C. F. Cruise
SEATTLE.—Enthusiasm arous-

ed by the recent announcement of

the W. C. F. Hood Canal Cruise is

running high, and ticked are go-

ing fast, according to the ticket

distributors.

Sponsored for the benefit of

the W. C. F. 500 Club and the

Washington New Dealer, the

cruise promises to have a capa-

city crowd aboard when the boat

leaves Seattle, August 20 for Hood

Canal, fully realizing its slogan of

"A Skookum Time, A Skookum

Crowd, A Skookum Cause."

The cruise boat, Washington,

leaves Leach' at 9:15 on Sunday,

August 20, and the University
,Dock at 10:00, going through the

canal and across Puget Sound to
Hood Canal, with free motor

transportation to the park pro-

vided.

Tickets and reservations may be

had at the WCF offices in the

Traders Building at Third and

Marion, or by calling Main 7727.
Those planning to enjoy the

cruise should get tickets early, as

they are going fast, and only a
limited number are still available.

Political Asylum

SEATTLE—Right of political
asylum in the United States was
asked in a resolution of Wash-
ington District No. 1 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
for Ivan Katnic, returned Span-
ish civil war veteran, who now
faces deportation to Yugoslavia.

NORTHWEST ADS .
ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

KEANIE St ELEANOR
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

Phone Main. 9370 Panattoni, inc.
Appetizing Food, Carefully Pre-
pared and Cheerfully Served

We Cater in Parties and Banquets

. CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch I
1410 Third Av. 1510 First Av.

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

THE

WESTERN TAVERN
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
  - - - —

We Have the Hunch for lour
Lunch—GOOD COFFEE

0. K. Coffee & Waffle House
SEATTLE, WASH.

Strictly MO% I.Tnion 1101150
We Serve No Beer or Wine

Paul Benson's Service
Plus Quality Foods

Elliot 9657 84 Yesler Way

. . . . SEATTL1E
Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

1
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Phone SEneca 9261

LARRY'S TAVERN
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards

Seattle - - Washingtn
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We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle

Guy Sanderson, Prop - 5 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25o Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine

300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

 1
 
; Main 9679
it 

Main 9680

SILVER SAIL Lk
c Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine g
k

Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day
"Bit of the Waterfront" 

;

BOOTH-ASHMORE :
Mortuary

4

,

Funeral D 1 rectors

1422 Bellevue ELiot 0170 1

hHome Cooking
—Quick Service—

Pleasant Waitresses k%

k 908 ALASKA WAY 
SEATTLE, WASH.

k

Broader Stamp
Plan Is Urged
SEATTLE.—The Department of

Agriculture was urged to broaden

the scope of the orange and blue

stamp plan for distribution of sur-

plus commodities by the Wash-

ington District Council of the

Maritime Federation this week.

Warm approval of the pla,n fol-

lowed its inauguration in Seattle

on July 1 as needy living on the

fringe of starvation secured fifty

per cent more food through the

federal plan.

It was urged the Department of

Agriculture make blue surplus

commodity stamps available to

everyone receiving less than $1000

annual to shift the farmer's sur-

plus crops to consumers, unable

to buy needed commodities be-

cause of low income.

25 ORGANIZATIONS
ENTER SEATTLE
LABOR DAY PARADE
SEATTLE--Twenty-five organi-

zations have already announced

they will participate in the United
Labor Day Parade, it was an-

nounced by T. J. Van Erman, sec-
retary of the parade committee.

Plans for a contest to select a
Queen of the Parade—named Miss

Unity—were under way. Each or-
ganization is entitled to enter one
candidate, the parade committee

revealed.
The Queen will ride on a float

at the head of a parade which,

according to plans already going
forward, will include several drum

and bugle corps, lavish floats and
thousands of marching men and
women.
A parade permit already ob-

tained indicates the marchers will
assemble on Second Avenue, north
of Virginia street. The line of
march will be south on Second
Avenue to Yesler Way, east on
Yesler Way and Dilling Way to
Fourth Avenue, thence north on
Fourth Avenue to Virginia Street
where the parade will disband.

San Francisco Urged
To Back SRA Plan

SAN FANCISCO—Labor Unions
Unemployed Council urged the
Board of Supervisors last week to
allocate sufficent funds for the
sponsorship of SRA works proj-
ects which would take relief
clients off the dole system and
allow them to use their abilities
for constructive work.

Says Merriam
Got Pay Off

ANGEL ISLAND —For calling
out the National Guard against
the longshoremen in the 1934
strike, ex-Governor F. F. Merriam
received a campaign donation of
$30,000 from the shipowners.

This charge was made by Harry
Bridges an his testimony in de-
portation proceedings against him.

GAINS SHOWIT—'
FOR ALASKA
CANNERY UNION ANSWER

MEBA NEWS

KETCHIKAN, Alaska—In con-
sidering the problems of Southern
Alaska Cannery Workers of Local
237, due consideration should be
given to the fact that the greatest
portion of our membership is new
to organized labor.

As such, we are doubly faced
not only with misleading informa-
tion from top leadership of the
AFL union but also threats and
coercion by the employers of the

Canned Salmon Industry who are

fighting against us to smash our
union. Thus, we were subjected to
the worst form of exploitation for

a number of years.
Today, through our sound

and constructive policy of seek-
ing for the welfare of all resi-
dent cannery workers in South-

eastern Alaska, we worked hard

and have faced during the
strike one of the most difficult

tasks of any organization de-

voted to the interest of the

working people.
We have championed the cause

of the true "forgotten man," the

resi.dent workers, and achieved

success which never have been

attained before in the face of tre-

mendous odds. We have main-

tained a militant and progressive

organization that went down the

line with all Unions and secured

1939 Agreement with twelve (12)

Canned Salmon Industries with

wage increases ranging from 5 to

40 per cent over 1937 scale, short-

er working hours, much improved

working conditions, better hous-

ing facilities, sanitation and hos-

pitalization for our membership.

May I point out at this time

that those above conditions con-

tained in our 1939 agreement

were made possible due to the

unfailing efforts of all officers

and members of Local 237, and

the solid support of locals 7,

226, of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Sub-District

No. 6 and District Council No.

1, during the recent strike we

had with the canned salmon in-

dustry here in Ketchikan. To

them, we are deeply indebted

and we can only offer our grate

itude.
JOHNNY ROMERO

Cannery Workers Local 237

Alaska Radio
Funds Needed
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—A new

appeal for funds to save station

KGBU, Alaska's radio station de-

voted to labor, was issued last

week by sub-district council No. 6

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific.

The council has set up a mari-

time radio and educational fund

to save the heavily mortgaged sta-

tion which now is threatened with

extinction because of employer at-

tacks.
All Federation members and all

friends of organized labor are re-

quested by the council to contri-

bute one dollar to the fund. Make

checks payable to sub-district

council No. 6.

On Behalf of 'Five Gentlemen'

New Orleans Official
Defends Police Brutality

SEATTLE—A bizarre sidelight in the sensational affairs
of racket-ridden Louisiana came to light this week when a
city attorney of New Orleans came to Seattle to protect the
interests of "five gentlemen" charged with terrorism.
Henry B. Curtiss, city attorney,* 

arrived here Monday to take de-
positions from Burt Nelson, for-
mer ILWU organizer, and his wife

Alma, who are suing the "five

gentlemen" for injuries inflicted

In a terroristic attempt to halt an
ILWU organizational drive last

year on the Gulf.
A special ordinance was passed

by the New Orleans city council

to permit Curtiss to defend the

five members of the police de-

partment, who are being sued for

$25,000 for beatings administered

in the police stations.

Defendants are John and Willie

Grosch, john Barker, Fred Weber

and Frank Lannes,

Curtiss was reluctant to admit
the extraordinary steps taken to

protect the five men. He said he
would "rather not discuss" the ar-

rangements to appropriate city

funds to defend lawlessness.

"I'm here on behalf of five

gentlemen named in a suit filed
by Burt Nelson," Curtiss said. He
was taking depositions from both

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson.
The city of New Orleans is not

named as defendant in the suit

but the city council rushed to the
defense of the five police officers.
' But Richard A. Dowling, attor-
ney pressing the suit, freely dis-
cussed the remarkable cooperation

displayed by the New Orleans city
council and the terroristic tactics
of a corrupt machine.

After the terrorism that swept
the Gulf last year, Dowling said,
a swarm of G-men descended up-
on Louisiana. They gathered dam-
aging evidence of the tactics of a
machine flush with power.

"If Murphy wants to strike at
terrorism and violation of civil
liberties in Louisiana," Dowling
said, "Let him take the files of
the FBI last year and he'll find
some very interesting material."

Referring to terrorism, Dowling
said: "That is primarily how the
Leche machine worked." Leche
has been indicted since Attorney
General Frank Murphy took a
hand in the Southern State.

In the complaint Nelson re-
counts the violence of the five po-
lice officers who drove out ILWU
organizers last year.

Arrested without warrant, he
was thrust behind bars and beaten
by the "five gentlemen" before be-
ing driven from the city and
warned never to return.

Throughout the repeated as-
saults no charges were ever filed
nor was Nelson booked at police

headquarters. The police were

maintaining a "clean" record.

MEBA Opposes
Statement On
Training Ships
Marine Engineers' Beneficial

Association No. 97, Inc., wishes to
clarify what we believe to be a
misunderstanding with respect to
the Maritime Commission train-
ing ships, as quoted by E. W.
Wertz, No. 14, MMFOWW, as pub-

lished in the August 3, 1939 is-

sue of the Voice of the Federation.

Mr. E. W. Wertz refers to the
training vessels as a "hiding place
for rats." For this reason we are
wondering if the accuser is classi-
fying the school in such category
to include all maritime organiza-
tions affiliated with the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast,
licensed as well as unlicensed
organizations.

Due to the above accusation,
MEBA No. 97 wishes to clarify In
the minds of those who are not
thoroughly familiar with the posi-

tion of this association with re-

spect to the training ships referred

to. MEBA No. 97 is not opposed
to its members seeking the train-

ing referred to. Many of our best

union members have attended this
school, as advised by the union,

and while it may be true that the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-
fic attached its stamp of disap-
proval on the training ships, it
must also be remembered that the
constitution of the same Maritime

Federation grants each affiliated

organization its own local autono-

my.

This association feels that we

are confronted with the govern-

ment school ship regardless of our

likes and dislikes. Therefore, we

cannot agree that the proper pro-

cedure is to eliminate the course

and to deprive our members of at-

tendance, leaving same open only

to non-union members. Our senti-

ment is quite the contrary and is

to the effect that the attendance

should be composed of the best

union-minded men we have with-

in the ranks of our organization.

Through such a method it is only

reasonable to assume that eventu-

ally all Maritime Commission ves-

sels will be manned by the type of

men of our own choosing.

We trust that Mr. Wertz will

not consider this article as being

written in the spirit of criticism

but merely an expression of the

position of MEBA No. 97.
Fraternally yours,

MARINE ENGINEERS'
BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION No. 97, Inc.

R. Meriwether
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Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,

Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

Marine Engineers
Answer Federation
Unity Request
SAN PEDRO—The followine

letter was received by the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
from the Marine Engineers' Bene-
ficial Association No. 79:
Dear Sir and Brother:

This will acknowledge your
letter of July 24th with ref-
erence to affiliation with the
MFP and the invitation from
that body for those groups
who have withdrawn from the
Federation to again become af-
filiates.

Insofar as MERA No. 79 is
concerned we have never with-
drawn from the Federation,
however, we are in bad stand-
ing Insofar as per capita is con-
cerned and had hoped long be-
fore this time to have been
able to square up with the Fled.
eration, however, circumstances
beyond our control have kept
us from meeting our financial
obligation to the Federation.

We wish to assure you of
our cooperation with the MFP,
and as soon as circumstances
permit we will pay on our per
capita tax.

With very best regards, I re-
main,

Fraternally yours,
HARRY D. NORMAN,

Business Manager.

Labor Forum
To Discuss
Bridges Case
SAN FRANCISCO—The first of

the fall series of open forums to
be held at the headquarters of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards Asso-
ciation took place yesterday. The
topic, "Labor's Stake in the Gov-
ernment Housing Program," was
discussed before a large crowd by
a representative from the United
States Housing Authority and a
spokesman from the Federation of
Architects, Chemists, Engineers
and Technicians.

These forums, held under the
joint auspices of the MC&S and
the Educational Department of
District Council No. 2, are held
every Wednesday afternoon from
2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. at 86
Commercial Street.

The program for the next three
forums is as follows!
August 23rd

"The Inside Story on the Bed.
ges Case."
Three speakers—one from the
Bridges Defense Committee, one
from the CIO State Industrial
Council and one from the Ni.
tional Lawyers Guild.

August 80th

"What's Ahead for September"
A discussion of the agreements
of the maritime unions and the
stand that the waterfront em-
ployers are taking on their re-

opening.
Three speakers—one from th
Three speakers—one from the

Maritime Federation, one from
the regional office of the CIO
and one from the Pacific Coast
Labor Bureau.

September 8th.
"Labor Haters and Labor Fah-
era." A discussion on the Dies

Committee and other similar
forces and the un-American,

subversive influence that they

have on the American people.
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FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's

most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru

Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and Interesting com-

ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-

able radio program is made

possible by . . .

EATWELL'S CAFE
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St. Seattle, Wash.

— Support to Bridges —

Prepare for September 30th

F
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CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night
, YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET1 ,
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Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets let and 3rd Sunday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
V. 0. Navea

DR. L. R. CLARK
Dentists

4211/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive intelligent
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Protection Against Machinery
One of the main points in dispute between

the waterfront employers, the ILWU and

the radio operators is that of the employers'

free right, at the present time, to introduce

machines in place of longshoremen and radio

operators for the purpose of making larger

profits through decreased labor costs.

Maritime workers claim that when labor-

saving devices are introduced in the industry

such as lift boards, lift machines and radio

telephones, the earnings or the actual num-
ber of men on a given job are decreased.
The company must compensate the men for
the actual loss in pay they suffer.

Business considers the question of sinking
funds a matter of sound business practice.
Sinking funds are funds set aside by em-
ployers for machinery and equipment that,
in the future, will have to be replaced.

This practice of providing for the replace-
ment of "old machinery" has long been
recognized in this country.
Industry in the United States is, at the

present time, beginning to recognize that
provision must be made for the "junking of
men" as well as machinery. We have the
example of the San Francisco Bay ferry
boats to illustrate this point. When the
ferry boats were replaced by the bay bridges,
both the Key System and the Southern Paoi-
fic ferry operators had to pay a SUM of
$596,000.00 to their marine employees in the
form of dismissal wages because these eme
ployees were being deprived of their employ-
ment.

The president of the Delaware and Hudson

railroad, Leonard F. Loree, iS the author of

a. dismissal wage plan which, in one feature,

is unfque. A Delaware and Hudson employee

receives a dismissal wage of $15.00 per week

for mix weeks regardless of why he was

dismissed. In fact, about two hundred other

companies have worked out dismissal wage

plans for the purpose of compensating em-

ployees for loss of jobs through no fault of

their own.
The Black Senate investigation of Ameri-

can mail subsidies to American steamship

companies clearly brought out the fact that

these subsidies were paid to enable the
operators to provide jobs at an American
standard of living. These funds were mis-
used to "well an extent that before the UnionS
took a hand in 1934 and forced the ship-
owners to improve the standards of living,
longshoremen on the Pacific Coast were
treated to fink halls and shape-ups and the
seamen were provided with the same thing,
In addition the work-away system Was used,
where seamen were paid as low as one cent
a month.
The shipowners must realize that the good

old days of treating maritime workers in
any manner they saw fit are gone. The
employers have an obligation to their em-
ployees to provide a decent American stan-
dard of living. When new methods of work
are introduced and the earnings of maritime
workers are cut, while profits increase, we
insist that these American standards of liv-
ing be protected.

A Funny Way
To Find Peace
SAN FRANCISCO—If shipown-

Ors really intend to give truth to

their statements that they want to

avoid waterfront strife such as

was lean in 1984, then they will

find it embarrassing to explain

some of the statements which ap-

pear in their mouthpiece, the

"Shipping Register."

Following is a direct quotation

from the editorial page:

"During the 1914 waterfront

atrike in this city, it will be re-

membered that the shipowners

and operators bore the entire

weight of the devastating pertly-

* of cargo movement for most of

the time. It was only when labor

leaders made the mistake of call-

ing a general strike that a part of

the costly burden was shifted to

the general public. THEN AS

NOW, THE SHIP OPERATORS

STOOD FIRM AGAINST THE DE-

MANDS OF THE LONGSHORE-

MEN AND IT WAS ONLY BY

THIS FIRMNESS THAT THEY
WERE MILE TO coNTivr. IT 18
TRUE THAT CHARGES OF WA-
VERING WERE MADE AGAINST
TWO OF THE AMERICAN COM-
PANIES, AND IT WAS NIP AND
TUCK TO HOLD THEM IN LINE.
BUT THE LINE HELD AND IT
WAS THIS SOLID FRONT THAT
SAVED THE DAY FOR THE
SHIP OPERATORS AND SAN
FRANCTACO."

Fitts Denounced
In Mill Strike
LOS ANGELES—A handbill do.

'Minting District Attorney Baton
Fitts for anti-labor teems in the
Califettlia Milling Corp. strike lige
WS published by the Warehouse

peones Committee of ILWU La-

cal 1-26.
Fiftelis strikers and two union

°Metall were indicted On charges
of "conspiracy" to call a strike,

to eltabligh a picket line, and

planning tO win a strike! Jury

Mal has been set for Oct. 9, he-

roes Judge A. A. Scott,

Appellate Court Hits
L. A. Picket Ban
LOS ANGELES. — The highly controversial Los Angeles

anti-picketing ordinance, principal weapon of the city's open-

shop forces, Was on Its way this week to a final showdown
in the courts. Three principal provisions of the law have been
held invalid by the appellate

of the California Superior

Court. city attorneys decided

early thil Week to appeal to the

State Supreme Court to sustain

the law, which the Loa Angeles

Times credits with reducing num-

ber of strikes from six to one per

month during the Wet four

months of Kb existence, the loseob

In wages due to strikes from s76,-

5T to 6,658 a month, and the

number of strikes from 651 to 61.

The three-Judge court unani-

mously branded as "arbitrary

end discriMinatory" the parts

of the law which forbid picket.

Mg (1) by other than employ-

ees of the plant picketed, (it)

by persons who have been em-

ployed hiss than so days, (8)
In a case of a strike, unless it

was toted by A majority of the

employees.

In substance, the decision holds

that an employee is an employee

no matter how long or short his

tenure and that a minority has

the same right tO strike (and

picket) as a majority.

Declaring that the purpose

of the law is to protest street

obstruction and An Intitnidation

the judges concluded that they

saw "nothing in reaeon to Sug-

gest that picket At A plate

where a minority off employees

are on strike will be any more

given to violence—than those

where a Majority Strike."
Judge R. Rey gchauer went

fUrther than hie colleagues and

In a separate opinion, attacked.

the basis Of the entire law. He
Maintained that principal purpose
of a strike is to advertise S
pute between an employer and

enipleyeee and that to interfere
With this purpose would be to in-
tender with the rights of free•
speech, free prose, and tree as-
semblage. This -view, incidental-
ly, coincides with the stand taken

by Oregon unions in appeals to

the courts for invalidation of that
state's anti-picketing law, appeals

East Bay Meetings
4   —in

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

No, 2, LAST BAY

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs, J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treat
 111

Wareheusemen's ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

Which were turned down recently
by the Circuit Court there.

The Los Angeles court's ac-
tion reversed a municipal
Judge's ruling in two test casee
of People vs. Charles Madly
(Culinary Workers' Vnion) and
People vs. Paula Aragon (Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Work-
ers Union).

Should the ordinance finally
be knocked out by the courts,
there's no doubt the unions' "as-
sault on open shop Los Angeles"
Would gain momentum. Mean-
while unions probably will have
another chanott to get rid of the
law at a special election next
November, Maybe the Name one
at. which California voters will
decide the fate of the $30 Thurs-
day pension proposal.

Oil Companies
Fined for
Sailing Finks

(Front "The Pilot")

WASH/NGTOIS Col. j. MO11-

rtme Johneen, Acting Secretary of

dommerce, has upheld $4,600 of

penalties against six oil tankers,

because of violations of the "safe-

ty at sea" law during a recent

strike of tanker crews at gulf

ports and New York,

Col. Johnson, in response to in-

quiries. Said he had upheld penal-

ties of $3,000 against the Esso

Houston, $500 against the Bril-

liant, $600 against the SS Vacu-

um, $100 against the Tejon, $1,-
000 against the Dixie Arrow, and
$500 *VOW the Japan Arrow,

The penalties arose from efforts
of the oil companies to keep their
tankers sailing without the strik-
ing employees, resulting, in some
comes, in the ships Sailing with
Inadequate crews.

Official records showed that the
PASO Houston is owned by the
Standard oil Company of New
Jersey and the ether ships by the
Moony-vaccum Company.

THE
PRESIDENT
SAYS

By H. F. McGrath
President, Maritime Federation

I spent Monday arid Tuesday of last week in San
Diego and San Pedro. Secretary Wilbur and ID. C. Mays of

the San Diego longshore local explained to me the steam-

schooner problem they have down there. On a couple of

schooners the sailors have married0 

up the gear and split their gang

In order to work two hatehes and

then asked the local to Supply four

front men, two for each hatch.

The local has refused to supply

these men claiming it is a viola-

tion of agreement and that they

will only diepatch the standard

eight man gang for one hatch end

provide fraht men for the !miler's

hatch.
The company has called for the

local arbitrator to decide the case

bht the local refuses to arbitrate

it locally claiming that is a coast-

wise matter And should be decided

by a coastwise arbitrater.

BACK UP IN SAN PEDRO

This local is also backing Up

San Pedro local 1-13 in their

claims that the local arbitrator

stahimaster is biased against the

unions.
I also talked With brothers Joe

Ring, Ytirgionball and Agliani and

got the low-do*h on a pretty rot-

ten deal being handed the fisher-

men iti Sati Diego.
It sterna that When the boat-

owner signs his contract with

the Cannery owner§ he is forced

to agree to A fifty Cent ttegesei

ment per earn ton of fish

caught. The fifty Cents being

deducted from the price paid

the fishermen ttif their catch.

Aside from the fact that the

assessment is compulsory, what

makes it [Mien is that twenty-

lite cents of the assessment

goes to the boatownere mewl.

ation and twenty‘five emits' to

the Seine ahd Line leishermen's
Union (Lundeherg's baby.)

The Cannery owners down there

meat Certainly feel secure when

they openly show collusion with a

union of their own Choosing in

order that It might fight a Union

that they don't want, Stich as the

United riehermen'e Union.

SUE CANNERS
However, the union officials

down there are taking step* in

Conjunction with the fishermen

Who have been victimised to Sue

the canners for the return of the

Illegal assessment and I certainly

hope that all progressive unionists

in that area will support them in

every way.
In San Pedro I had a conference

in the District Council office with

Brother Mulholland, business

agent of the Shipyard WOrkere

No. 9, CIO and Chet Jordan sec-

retary of the Council. W d dis-

cussed the recent contract for fbur

freighters awarded by the Mttrie
time Commission to the Consoli-

dated Steel Company in Maywood,

The steel for these ships Will

be fabricated in the Conmolio

dated Steel COtnpany'a plant in

Maywood and then hauled twen,

ty.two miles to the Craig yard

in Long Beach to be con&

st int eted.
The contract will be a boon to

shipyard workers in this area as

It would be to any port on the

coast after twenty lean yeare in

new ship edillitrtiOtioti

The main thing that I was in-

terested in was that this Weal

would eectire Wages and condi-

tions on a par With the rest of

the ports on the coast, If these

ships are construCted at lower

wages than the standard in the

other ports it Would have a detri-

mental effect on wage levels all

up the Coast.

I have been assured however,

they Will make every attempt to

maintain the Coast wage ecala on

these new ships and I believe with

the assistance of the Maritime

Federation and organized labor in

that area, that they will be able to

do this.

With East Coast yards working

night and day, on new ship con-

.—
that tee leederatioh Wlii ujiltilitie

to tight Until new snips are be-
ing built in every pert VII tile Pa-
tine Coast.

also had a talk here with
Brother Si..evens, head of the Port
Watchmen's local (A101). This lo-
cal is affiliated on a council basis
with District cetiliell NO. 4. Iney
nave done a remarkable job in the
port of Ith Pedro and itovt hole
125 union watchmen employed oil
the tioCkt here.

There are only three docks
In the entire !HAL now emplop.
Ing the stablierding, einholen.
ConetiOUS Pinkertoes slid it
may hot be tong before there
Will be no more Pinkevtons oh
the Salt Pedro • docks.

The uutioek for September 30
ie very good in the Southern aree.,
hirer), maritilhe worker that 1
talked to is firmly of the opinioh

that ail the agreements need

Changes and that Certain basic
uemanus must ue Met by the silip-

owners. it certainly looks as if

we will come closer to having the
Unity this year that We have been

Striving for since 1934 than everb 

HEARST, CHANDLER LOSE OUT
While in lids Angeeels, lii Order

to get current neVits, I Was forced

to read such red-baiting sheets RS

the Loa Angeles Times and the

Loa Angeles rxantiners the Ghana-,
let end Reedit papers, Oil arrival
baelt in the Wilde, We Of the
first papers I get alield Of Wad tlie
"West Coast Sailor" offielal SlIP
paper and the "Seafarer's Mr
official SIU paper..
After going through these two
se-Called labor papers, I esti con-

vinced that the Chandler's and

Hearts' are aWay behind them

when it conies to red-baiting.

This brings forcibly to my
mind something that hits been
bothering me for a long time,
As we all ittiovr, this red.halt•
lug on the coast Matted with
the shipowners and was publi-
cised through all the re-action'
ary papers with Hearst taking
the lead. You also know that
because of Heerst's anti-union

and red-baiting policy, that

practically every union on the

coast officially went on record

to boycott his papers. still with

Ail this in mind, certain so-
called labor papers and many
individuals in unions have

taken up where the Illearstse

and Chandlers' left off with

this red-baiting propaganda.

So, in closing this report this

Week, I want to plead with the

Membership of the Federation to

judge their union Officials and

brother/I strictly by the policies or

prOgrittn they propose amid not by

the ted-baiting mutterings you

may have heard about them.

If you think their progratn is
wrong for the Onion, fight them,

to the leg ditch btit if you be-

lieve it is good, get right behind

them and help shove it along.

Only in this Way, Will We

achieve the unity of labor that is
neeessary to successfully fight the

endless tattaoks of employers.

STOCKTON
0............0.0.1.4.0.4m0.0.0.11.0.0...0.41.0.11,1.,
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Liberals In
Congress
Need Aid
WASHINGTON—It's good for

us, the -Wage earners, and parti-

cularly the maritime workers, to

encourage our friends in Congress
to keep up their good work in
Spite of their handicape—with it
completely anti-labor clique led
by Jack Millet! Garner with Clare
Hoffman of Michigan, Howard

Smith of Virginia and U. S. Sena-
tor Burke of Nebraska as its lieu-
tenants."

These woods were addressed
to the Matitime Federation of
the Patent! by Stephen W. Hare
Vey, Joint legislative represen-
tative of Maritime union. He
described how the reactionaries

led by Rep. Smith and ilcp.
Oehler of New York had at-
tempted to push thromigh an

anti-sedition act with a Vicious
Amendment which would have

placed a stranglehold on all

seamen in the merchant marine.

Quick action by liberal congress.

men prevented approval of the
amendment similar to the famous

"Dog Collar Act" of Senator Royal

S. Copeland.

Among the progressive con-

gressmen who need the support
of all Working men, according
to :Hersey are Lee Greet of Call-

foellia, Vito Mereentonio Of New
Dr. William I. Hirovich

of New York, Richard Welch of
California, Jainee C. Oliver of

Iriratiele D. Ctilkin of

New York, Mon. C, Wallgeen

of Washington, Senator Sehwel.

lenbttch of Washington, Senator

Wagner of New York, Thomas

d'Alleesandro Jr., of Maryland,

and John Coffee of Washington.
Chief members of the Garner,

anti-labor faction are Hoffman,

Smith, Ocher, Charles Kramer of

California and Martin Dies of Tex-

aS.

CHANGE MADE
IN LABOR DAY
CELEBRATION

SAN FRANCISCO—Change In

plans for the annual Labor Day

celebration was announced last

week by Herman St uyv ela at

secretary of the San Francisco

District Industrial Union Coun-

cil.
No celebration will be held by

the council on Treasure Island

because of disagreement with the

Exposition management On sale

of tickets. The parade from Em-

bkrcadero to Civic Center, how-

ever, will be held as scheduled.

All CIO unions are urged to

take action in their meetings

So that they can cooperate in

What is hoped to be the larg-

est Labor Day celebration ecer

held in the city.
Following is the text of a let-

ter sent by the council to all of

the affiliated unions:
its: Labor bay Parade

Greetings:
We have been obliged to change

the CIO Labor Day program in

order to assure a succeseful cele-

bration.
Unable to reach a satisfactory

agreement with the Exposition

Co. the Executive Board and the

Labor Day Parade Committee

Cancelled all plans for holding

the exercises on Treasure Island.
THE NM PROGRAM
The parade will be up Market

Street front the Embarcadero to

Civic Center, starting promptly

at 10 a. m. Poeitiane in the line

of march will be assigned later.

Unione should Make arrange-

Ments immediately for floats

and hands. The arrangements

can be made with the Floats

and Bannerk Committee and

Bands and Music Committee of
the general Labor Day coop

mit tee.
Floats, which will be con-

eructed Under the supervision of•
the Floate and 13anners Commit-

tee, will Cost approximately $100
each. The bands cost $132 for 20
piece&

Realleitig Mile unions are Un-
able to have individual floats and
bends, the Parade committee has
WOrked out this program:
Group floats and bands will be

arranged for by the committee.
Unlone should contribute to, this
funds Ste was done last year.

Action muet be taken On the

following points immediately:

1. Whether your union de-

sire", individual float.

Sire individual float.

(Probable cost 8100.)

11.. Whether your union de-
sir es individual band.
(Cost 111182.)

8.114111 you contelbute to
Floats and Hand Fund if
you do not desire individ-
ual float and band?

Additional information can

WITH
THE LADIES
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY No. I TO THE
MARITIME FEDERATION

A well attended end most interesting meeting WA@ held last
Thursday. We Were happy to Welcome as new members Mrs. FORTES,
XAUPPI and MAKELA. It seems that we have become quite "Dance-
minded lately, At our meeting, it wail decided to furnish and serve
the refreshment's at the dance
en last Saturday night for the
benefit of the Abraham Lineolh
triode. We &leo have eotninittee
working with the Longshoremen
on their dance to be held at Scot-
tish Rite Hall September 16.

Along with all this, we are giv-
ing a Welcome Rome Dance for
the Alaska Cannery Workers on
or about Sept. 9th—so our dance
committee is really working Over-
time these days.

* *

But We also have time for
some full, too. Thls THURS.
DAY, AlltiuST 17, is to be an-
other AUXILIARY DAY at the
Pair. Member/4 will meet at the

11141)(1. Thursday morn-
ing, at 10 at. in. Equipped with
a substantial lunch, and be sure
—oh be sure—to weer easy
ehoeel for we are really going

• to DO THE FAIR. Those *hit
Went last time tisane thoise.who
couldn't go, SO Sorry elintit the
good time they ntliteed, that
Mrs. Petere, our social chair-
man took pity on Its, and At-
ranged another chance to go.
So—we'll be ROHN/ you on
Thursday at 10 IL in, at the
Perry Building, and we'll go to
the Fair again.

* *

It is bad enough, even if one
doesn't attend too regularly, to
lose Out ott Bank Day. nut Con-
nie Lainboy Can tell Cinti worse
than that, The FIRST MEETING
she has missed, Since she JONA&
tie recently, her name Wes drawn.
Teo bad, Miss Lttnihdy, we hope
your name is drawn again soon,
when you are present,

* *

Mrs. Ellingson and Malekit
will replace Mesdatnes Redmond
and Prow, on the Good and Wel-
fare committee

Meedamos Farrclut and Batchel-
or will Serve on the sick COmihit-
tee this month,

* * *

The AtlItillary endorsed ?reel-
dent Roosevelt for a third term,
at the meeting. We sent lettere of
protest to the District Attorney
and Sheriff, at Marysville protest-
ing the arrest of pieltete at the
Earl Cannery.

* *

Mottle folks have all the luck,
Mrs, 06 Hatteen is leaving late
this Month for Nerfolk, West
Va., where she will make an
extended visit among Mattel,*
and friends. When aelted liorv
long she *Mild be gone, she
airily replied "Oh I may be
back by ChrietMitel," Now we
ask you, is that hick OP is it?
Good luck to you Mrs. Hansen.
Rave a good time but don't stay
too long.

▪ • *
Members wishing to join the

Committee going to San Quentin,

will meet at the Terminal, Thurs-
day, August 24, at 6 a. tn.

Lewis Flails
Garner Over
Wagner Bill

itt 1114Nalf:C. 101JEISHEIt •
WASHINGTON—In the Meat

bluntly worded statement heard
on Capitol Hill at this session of
Cettgretts, CIO President Johh• L.
Lewis demanded that the .House
'of Representatives turn deWit the
Tory plea for crippling amend-
ments to the federal wage-hour
act, and extended his attack tO
the reactionary onslaught on all
labor legislation, Which he said
"emanates" the office of
"labor-baiting, whiskey-drinking,
poker-playing, evil old Man halted
Gilmer."

Referting specifically to the
wage-hour law, endangered by
athendmerite proposed by Rap.
13erden of North Citrolimt, LewIs
pounded the table at a House
Labor Committee hearing is he
said:

"25 LOUSY CENTS"
"All we are asking Is that the

lowest-paid beassured of 25 lousy
cent,' en hour. I don't believe 266
an hour is too .Mtleh, nor de the
people I represent, believe it.

"We don't understand the
retteons for this aped:tele, where'
Site Republican minority aided
by a hand if 108 or more ten&
gade Democrats have conducted
A War dance around the hound
and prostrate form of labor.
"Many of 'these people-were not

abtite accepting the help of Ile
ber iii gaining their seats and May
plan to ask it again."
The CIO president, obvietille

angered by reactionary back-bitw

hag fltring thig aelosioti, explained

that "ail labor wants to do is to

live and to protect the Batten'.

democratic institutintle."

FLAYS GARNER
The "genesis" of this Tory

hatchet war, he edntifitied, "is net

hard to find.

"It runs through the Howe

Democrats and in the Senate,
And it emanates from a labor-
baiting whiskey-drinking, pok-

er-playing, e'en ,old man whose

name is Oartier.

against him. I'm againet

him officially, individually and

personally, concretely and in

the abstract.

"I'm Against hittt in 1989 and

I'll be against hint in 1940 When

Its seeks the presidency. He'll

never get Abe presidency by baits

iniolribabitotmori and seeking to debedeA 

"I object to Mr. timer putting

his foot Upon the Ilea of thilliatie

Of Americans by conducting tnie

Intrigue oft every propoeal to pro-
tect thie right Of

Gamer—For—President -
Doesn't Fool Workers
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS—Father Coughlin's defense o

f

John Nance ()liner, Texas capitalist and vice president of
the U. S. A., who was attacked in Washington by CIO lea

der

John L. Lewis, has had little effect upon the workers of

Texas.
Those who svfeat in the pecan

shelling shops, the banks, and in-

dustries which Garner Men@ Would

far prefer listening to another

Catholic minister, Bishop John

Ltitey Of TWO, their Staunch de-

fender.

Spettkilig several weeks ego in

Cleveland, the Catholic leader

trim Garners state declared:

"The employers of Texas are

paying three dents an hour to

young girls in the pecan-pick-

ing industry, wages which are

driving many to degrading con-

ditions of imMorality."

Texas trade Unionists khow all

About the capitalist-minded vice
president who receives the radio
blessings of the II/WOO-tinged
Coughlin. They know that ()af-
oot has Carried on a constant at-

state anti on the national scene.
tack against labor in his own

Although they don't know the de-
tails of his behifid.dOOr daftly-

Ifig in Washington, D. C., they

ere well acquainted with his

evteatsholls bank hedne. They

WOrk in '5th.

Yet Father Coughlin calls Gar-

net' "a lovable man"— not a

"labor-baiting, teedl aid min" at;

Leis deseribed hint aut Cough-
lin Jeet-baits, lies, and tears

deem democracy on his radio pre-

grams. He would gladly see Gar-

ner as president of this nation.

A "Garner-for-Preeidenr hada

has been started by 'fig fusineSi

interests in Tent. Their pamph-

lets and pledge card hate al-

ready spread across the nation—

thanks to the huge funds at their

disposal.

"If you want A true, tried,

and trusted leader for the

tont dentocraey of this ceturitiy,

join With us to eponior 'the

itaderehip of John Nitnee (Ian,

tier of Tekag," one circtibif let!,

ter reada.

Workers know what kind of

"militant democracy" Garner

practiced during the last term of

Congress Wiled he Orlpbeed prac-

tically every progressive Measure

offered by President Roosevelt.

There will not be many work-

ers' votes for the capitalist from

Texas.
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be obtained from your delegates

to the Parade Committee. If
necessary, the Commitee is pre-

pared to send a speaker. to your

union to explain the plan in de-
tail.
May we hear from you with-

out delay.

••••ion.—^
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01 OVITLAND SECTION District Council Demands
Statement from Voorhis

. A FL and CIO Join for Largest On Dies Committee

Labor Day Parade in.History appointment of Rep. J. I-1. Voorhis to the Dies Committee
investigating un-American activities.

SAN FRANCISCO—California progressives hailed the

It was hoped that the California Congressman would try 

Of Portland; Kenin to Speak to turn the red-baiting committee
Into the right path of investigat- unions thenneelves In a long series
ing Nazi and Faseist spy activities. of struggles.

San lerantleco for the coastwise But Voorhis so far has failed to .. To the employers, it is "aPORTLAND,—Labor Day plans are progressing rapidly Meeting Of Branch Agents, Frank act. rotten mess' because they havehere, with Columbia River District Council No. 3 sponsoring Brandon, IAM No. 63 delegate to District Council No. 2 of the not succeeded, but to the work-s biggest Labor Day Parade in the history of Portland. the District Council was iinani- Maritime Federation of the Pa- ers, it has meant freedom fromA permit for the parade has already been secured from •moutily eleeted General Chairman cific addressed a letter to him in virtual serfdom, reduction ofe City Council, through the efforts of the Parade Permit   61.A the botird Committee, and is the hopes he would become active unemployment, decent 'wagesoCommittee, composed Of members giving his beet efforts to the sue- immediately. Following is the text hours, and working conditions.
,f both AFL and CIO unions. 

put out by the Secretary of the
teas of the parade. of the letter: That is why we have been ac.

KENIN TO SPEAK 
Dimtrict Council to every AFL

and CIO union in the county, anti Con cOrtnnee of the Central Hotmeable J. H. Voorhis, cused of being "Communists"
A Program Committee, underto every central body of both Labor Council of Portland is ex- Washington, 1). C. and engaging in "Communist

chairanship of Eddie Lane, pro- organisations in the State. peeled. Several loettiti have al- Dear Mr. Voorhia: activities." But there is nothing
GM agent for the Marine CookeTo date the "fartherest away" ready stated their intention of The press reported ft recent un-American about our efforts

:1 nd Stewards met Monday nightprize goes to IWA Local No. 5-5 supporting this move, after the speech of a colleFtgue of yours on to establish an American sten-
And selected a tentative list ofat Forest Grove, Oregon. This Lo- District Council announced that the House Conimittee inVestigat- dart! of living.

..• ,peakers, including Harry M. Iten- cal has evinced a keen interest a letter had been mailed to the ing un-American activities, Repre, That is why it seems peculiar toin
In, progressive state Senator fromthe parade, and will send repro- Central Labor Council request- eentative Mason, before the Na- us that the waterfront unions

m sentatives to attend the last meet-.• ultnOah County, and Irvin ing this actiton. UrinalAssociation Con-  Education shoulde be picked out for invest!-
V entioti in San Francisco, in which gation.

th

Goodman, Chairman of the Oregon Ingo of the General Parade Cora- The parade route will cover
.hapter of e International Labor mittee, to familiarize themseivett he was quoted as saying: "We are 

TO over 40 blocks of down-twon Port- PLENTY INVESTIGATE
going to expose the Whole rottenerense Corianattee.- land, leaving the Park Blocks atwith the routes,. lineup, etc.
Mess' in the waterfront uhions. There are plenty of tin-Ameri-. The Union Contact Commit- BRANDON IS CHAIRMAN S. W. 10th & Jefferson at 10:00

From the attittide of this Re- Can activities to investigate in Cal-
tee has met instant response at Due to the resignation of John a. m., and ending in the Plaze

publican congressman fiiont Illi- iforhia, if the Dies Comtnittee IS
every union meeting attended Fougerouse, Marine Cooks & Ste- Blocks, S. W. 3rd and Mainovhere

Dols, and front the previous rec- really interested. Some of theft- Sea far, after letters had been wards agent who was called to the program will be given.  ord of the Dies Committee, it have already been called to your

seems that the w a ter f r o n t attetition. This state IS triVarM-

') ROGRESSIVES Catholics' Position unions have already been pre-
judged and damned, before the 

ing with Nazi spiell and alltpahese
spies, who are linked with 

Co 

ern-

ORM BRIDGES in C10 Defended of the maritime uniohs resent

mMittee siren players, polite, anti labor-Spyren opens its "Im-
partial" hearings. The members agencies. Nati hands and other

fascist groups are conspiring

IEFENSE GROUP this implication, and will take against our democratic

second place place to nobody in their tions. The labor movement, in-By ERNEST BAKER

n Monday 
i PORTLAND.—At the regular meeting of the Columbia adherence to Americanism, eluding the Maritime unione have

PORTLAND,—O
River District Council of the ILWU held in Portland, Sunday But we must come to /to other helped to uncover some of their

...vening, August 7, the Port- Aug. 6, Brother Matt Meehan reported that he visited Wash- conclusion than to Mistrust the 
un-American activities, far mora

land Harry Bridges Defense ington, D. C. and while there made some good contacts stress- object of the Dies Committee and than have paid inireetigaterS Of

its impartiality When we get such the Dies Committee, Who are tooomtnittee inaugurated an ac- ing to the various Senators and Congressmen the indignation
an advance sample of its inveSti- busy looking for evidence of. ye campaign designed to 

of the ILWIJ on the Patine Ceast • 
"Communist activitieb" of the. ring the issues that are now On of Mow in the Wagner Act, already done So. The Council gations. We can not help but. re-

trial with Brother Bridges to the which have been advoCated by re- sent their president, Brother Sig call that the Dies Committee made maritime unions.

ttehtioh. Of the general public in edit:Martell and Adme high offieittla 
Benson of Vancouver Local 1-4 

a laughing-stock of itself before Tho Dies Committee pleads
the natio!' lest year, although that it is not fter. the tinione,the State of orogon. Of labor. .

as their representative to the there Was nothing funny about the 

a 

Alwaym 
but only after the "reds." AtidAbout 125 persons active in the 

The ILWU, as all Progressive

--- progressive political life of the 
organiatttions, has and al- Portland brand' of the defenie effeete of its meriting New Deal since some Of the officialle Of

• ty received individual inVitations 
ways will oppose amendments coMmittee, progressives and the labor move.: the maritime unions are tarred

LI!) attend the meeting. The list 
designed to d e s t r o y Labor's titRAINRA.NDLERS REOPEN tneht for partisan purpose during With the same brush as Pres-

ineluded ministers, professional 
"Maghti Charta." 

Brother T. dahr of the Scalers 
the eleetiohlt. ident Roosevelt, Governor 01.
"HAVE YOU PALLIIIN." son, and Shirley Temple, thetople; trade unionists, and others 

SAME GOAL

Who are interested in the preser- 
On the east doiet, threitigh the Local 1-33 wits elected to Serve The maritime Workers, togeth- Committee itervell to create the

:tioh of Civil and economic 
efforts of the pram and Father on the Labor Day Parade Corn- en With till California progressives, impretedon that the union, its

rights. Petiple already prominent 
COtighlift On the redid, the New mutes, hailed your appointment to the metriberehip, or its °MOWS

-n • the teonmittee Include State 
Deal, the CIO and the Comrtiainiste Portland, Seattle and Vancouver Dies Committee, in the belief that engage in "Subversive, un,

.ientitor harry M. Kenin and Ir- 
are supposed to be lined up your conscience Would not permit American" activitiee.

win Gtiodmith, Well known labor 
against the Catholic's, yet thetle have voted to reopen the grain-

you to be a party to its irrespott- You would be doing a great
'.. torney. people have lost sight of the fact handlers' agreement. tible tiectisations, and that you Service to your friends in Cali-
The meeting took the form of a 

that in the CIO, which Unselfish- The eommittee of five chosen would Use your position oil the fOrnia 'WhO still believe in yOu,
--

. ly supports the New Deal, that* to represent the Council In committee to Curb its more notor- to make some statetteht of hewOeussion group with tile subject 
for discussion "The Issues Behind 

are many Catholics, and no doubt meetings. With the Columbia bus actions. But either you ha 4:te you Stand on this Dietitian, and
,....-

Communists. MIS fact no one River District Council of the failed in this, or you have fallen to dissociate yourself from thee Bridges Deportation Hearing." 
he meeting resulted in the or- 

can deny, yet Glebe men Mid MA are CharlesYantis and a victim yourself td Martin Mee' methods and taetieS of the Dies
: hization of a fine committee 

women work aide by eide day Ernie Baker of Local 144, Pert- red-baiting propaganda. Committee, whieh have become 10
......- consisting of a cross section of the 

after day, all working. for the land; E. McGill's, Local 1-4, The maritime tiAiend ate uSed rePtignaht to progreAstVes and to
iest in our community. t6 red-baiting attaeks. They stem the labor Moven-tent as a *hole.

same goal, shorter hours and VancOuVer; E. Carpenter, Local
higher wages. 1-21, LonOview, and A. 

ae. 
&tom the employers' persisterit op- Respectfully yours,Harry M. Kennin, State Son' Another important matter pryperd, Local 1-08, St. Helene.ator, WaS unanimously elected Poltitibit to orgariitatlon and NA- 11113NRY SCHMIDT, Presidentregarding rumors making the Reports of locals: lective bargaining ever since 1984,. hairman of the Sponsoring San Prandisco Bay Area DiS-..-- rounds of the beaeh ill this: 1-4, Vaticettirer, work good. Pit. and to their effort to break theCommitee, and has pledged trict Countil No. 2, Maritituesomeone obviously intent On do-

to assist in every way Helene dropped four days Work solidarity of the workers and the Federation of the Pacifie,stroying the ILWU Is the father — poesible. Mrs. James Wilson, 
to Vithedtiver, Which *tui like a  

....-
of a rumor that the PacificWife of a Portland attorney, 

Christmaii preieftt from home.
Coast and international officials Longshore Wages More About.....-- And vitally interested in pro. Donated $50 to Bridges defense

tecting our democratic inoititu- and $10 to relief Of Spanish ref- 75 Cents a Month! TUGBOAT MEN
are Matteutering to threw the
longshoremen on the bricks. iigees.' ions was elected vice-chairman. This is, as we all know, a lot

1-13 Astoria Warthousettieti, PORTLAND — Mr. Fink Hall (Coritinued from Page 1)She is doing fine work in in. of bunk. We have a rank and era had sent men out for id or_ erenting other people in the donated $25 to Bridges defense. Foisie's idea of Utopia hies been.....- file Organization and no onecommittee. Miss Nora R. Hitch-can throw lie oft the bricks or 
Big rush of export floor ended. revealed in Tientein, China. 10 hours and after a three hours

•,, an, attorney, is second vice. anywhere ebie until we ha Chinese longehorenten Undet naive 
Voted unqualified support to lapse sent them out again for....-- chairtnen and is betty influ PCFU. en- had a rank and file referendum the dontiliation Of Japanese im- long shifts.Ing others in behalf of the Ia, work Very

- teithittee. 
vote. And only through a ma- ood1-21 nigVieW

g. Bridges defense bUttiltie 
periallsts from the ages of 12ed The union negotiating commit-

ing

vote can the officials call tee met August 10 and after die-The on the Committee to date a strike. And I might remind going 
good,to 70 receive the huge salary of

--- :ire as follows: William Baker. rill that in 1039 We have had SIGN AG1t141141MENT 75 cents A MONTH and board cussing the situation of negotia-
President Plywood Council; Jemee no call fop a strike Vote All yet. 1-25 Portland Warehousemen, for working 10 to181 hours a tions, it was decided unanimously
antz, ILWU 187; R. CraYcraft, The Ceun611 reeneemelnd$ to du tinpira Oil signed an agreement. day, according to a letter re- to take the action authorised by....-

ILWe 1.-5?; harry Pitcher, 1/,'Wu locals that they set up a Bridges Nobh , nag made various changes ceived here from Robert Fame, the membership and draft a let-. ., 78; Huey Adams, ILWU 1-87; Defenee Committee, if they haven't in the bUilding for comfort of em- Otto 15-year-old boy Weigh-. ter to the company notifying thea. K. Collier, ILWU 125; Geo.   ployes. Rosenbiirg contract up ing 87 pounds who seemed very employers that ehlese a satisfaci-

....-

ell, MIrba NO. 3; Ernesto Man- for diseussitin. All other mills adept set the pace for the other tory adjustment was arrived at. unions, granges, ministers, com-..-- 'oting, Cannery Werketti Local coming along fairly well. Also lengshorerhen, told for this diso before 9 a. m:, Attglist 12, thetriunity CMS, etc.26; Howard Bodipe, President Unction received the title Of No. IBU would be required to use eco-O This, together with Our regu,— D No. 3; E. J. Laux, Secretary 1 boy. This recalls speedtip notnie action in order to settle
....- lar broadcasts over redid titationPortlatid IndriStrial Council Chas, artists of the past here, but the)' these disputee. The company's tlre.KWJJ nightly Mohday throughLearyRees, Presideet Portland were not called No. 1 boys. • ewer Was a wholesale layoff Of.--- Friday from 7:00 to 7:15 p. m.Industrial Council; Julio Mensal- is bringing considerable response our members befote the deadline.'S, Cannery Workers Local 226; Saturday.and inquiry. Upstate peoPle are More Aboutbirnhie Baker, IWIX Sub-District writing into the Station and the,e• 'linen; Irvin Goodman, attorney; LOCICOUT RESULTS

Bridges Defense office aeStiring US East and Westthat they are listening to the pro- (Continued from Page I.) 
The answer to the union's plea....- .L.Larry M. Rennin, State Senator;

grams and asking for literature tete and the U. S. Maritittie Coil'
-for a satisfactory adjustment of:Viva Anderson; Ruth Heftier; alittOurice Waite fdr Aug. 27 at

Ashfield, ILWU 1-33; Mrs. Cleond 
and further infermation regarding Mission," Cerren of these crews. The company isstated, 

these difficulties was the firing.•sella Royce, ILWU 1-28; Wm. Roamers Rest. COttle One, Cottle.....-

the &tee. JOINT ACTION-loon; Mrs. A. I. Hughesh; Mon- 
all,

140 Ship FA e a 1 e r te work responsible for locking out the...- Contributions throtigli btitteltle "While it May be unwise at theroe Sweetland, Setiretary Oregon slow. August looks good, Re 104+. men employed on these tugs.sales are corning in rapidly Yid* present time to agre6 upon a- immonwealth Pet'.; Ilalph Peo Oralhi. bpt1 lined up for dry dock' single negotiating committee toarid the response from the 
loggingThe IBU is determined to se----- P es, . Secretary State CIO; John ing. Ate retaining their dryWhys hiiii been particularly fine. meet the problethe Of the Ettet 

cure an agreement am to wages,
rost, president State C/O: Mrs.

C. X docking agreement,, Collier, secretary of the and West Coast unions, it would 
hours, and working conditions

..----
committee, requests all organiatt- 1.11% Itainier, linseed line 1s- seem that all activities in Pre' 

that will end at once the intol-
'Ines 0, Wileen; Miss Nora

Hitchman, attorney; Mrs. Howard
tiOnil and indiVidualli to help in tietettilent for Bridges. IWA paration of a possible strike 

etable conditions finder which- dine, ILWU Aug.1-5; Mise
Pearl Wright, Young Democratic 

the, raising of intuit! through the men have to slave for a liven-...-. Autiliary meets every second should be carried dfi jointly Mid
that, throughout the period fol- 

hood in the interests of bigger", ub; Mrs. Leu Spaulding, HMI./ 
sale Of lauttOne, He ale° requests Friday in their hall.
that etteh Union inettlhet help in profits for Crowley and Clo......- Mix. 1-5; Fred SPaulding, ILWU 1-50 Astoria, 'Work tdo good lowing September 30 and before

8; Vesta Baker, 1WA; Sig Ben- -obtaining request's for Apeakers find haven't had tittieto hold the agreements are renewed, all With the Support Of the mar-
from comnitinity eitiba, ehttoltes, meeting's. Of th unions involved must at all time unions, the IBU can force...-- • 11, ILWIY 1-4, Vancouver. 
civic organisations, eta, 1-68 St. ItelenS, work also very times confer and consult with each 

Crowley and the tied Stack Tugitir. Rennin and Irvin Good.
good. Attended Portland and 

Company to treat his employeesSpeakers are available and Other in order that our policy and: 
s

told of some of the expert-
toria picnics and reported a 

like human beings a'nd close the
an....- the committee is extremely an A Strategy will be coordinated."imleett they have had in the ions that they have an oppora good time. Ciireith deetrihed the anti-itatdr last door in the Bay Area to these. list with some of the witnesses (unity to get before these Vari. policies of the U. S. Maritimewho have testified for the ous groups and es:plain the real 

Oregon Coast locals are all do-
Cothtnission which must now "be 

ragged individuals Whd still think• 

. they can kick maritime workers
°sedition. They . presented issues behind the Bridges peter. 

ing their part on behalf of Brother
accepted by us as an agent of the around at will.doemnentary evidence showing tution and remote all etinflitilen 

Bridges. Work slow in most all
pertS shipowners and ready at all times  ..0W these people lied and . cons in the minds of the general pub- to attack and tindet•thirle the or- by Curren to Work together for ai feed ta discredit good PortiandLADIEs AUXILIARYlic concerning it. The cornthit- ganizatiehal rights of American legislative program Whiell Would. Wooten!. We hope through the tee has offices in R&M $I15, The Laditel Auxiliary of Port- seamen."•Aivity of this committee that etOp the onslaught of the Tories.0.- Governor Building, Portland, land is preparing for Labor Day. "This committee must mare who "ganged tin on Our PreeidentWe can vindicate Porthind and and the telephene ill Seaton The ladies report they are making than anything else carry on an during the last daye of the past-.1 PPly SOMethittot beSidee Stool- 0418. blue and gold IA161.1118 under organlized, well-planned cam- session of Congress."Pilleons and Spies. The radio broadcast time was WPA inatreetors. The WPA tiaigo to expose the anti-trade The NMU leader denounced the-, he Portland BrdigeS Defense Moved ahead beginning August 1 classes at Oaks Park are progress- union policy of the %Whiffle printiple of compulsory mediation- "Corrimittee has been extremely ac- to seven o'clock due to the neces- ing rapidly, and the ladies again (7onimission. Its activities must and asked that the positioti of the

..

t 4 and has carried on a cam- flay for this station leaving the inirite the wives, daughters and be immediately brought to the maritime titliMIS on this question. ,ti gri of publicity in contacting alt. at seven-fifteen under Federal sweethearts of all ILWU members attention of the American pub- be made . clear to the pane im-.. L and Clo unions, Miner's Radio Commiesion regulations, to take part. All maritime unions were asked mediatelyi

Gulf News

GOON SQUAD
ATTACK ON
HALL FAILS
NEW ORLEANS—Following is

a bulletin the National Maritime
Union offices here:

The phoneys made a last des-
perate attempt to take over
the Camp St. hall at 2 a. in.
Friday morning when an armed
goon squad broke into the hall
and attempted to break into
the inner office where Harry
Alexander was standing guard.
IA'hen Alexander refused to
'open the door for the goons,
they broke the glass and then
stated shooting tht•ough the
walls and door. Alexander was
hit in the leg. In the wild
shooting, Joe Gladney, one of
the leading goons, was shot In
the neck and is now in Charity
Hospital. As sotto as (11sdney
hit the deck, the goons got pan-
icky and van away leaving their
buddy behind. In their excite-
ment, they even got in the
wrong car trying to get away.
Glanney is wanted in Port Ar-

thur on two charges of aggraVa-
ted assault, for Which he is omit on
bend, and asattUlt With intent to
murder. He is also wanted in
Houston on a forgery charge.
Gladhey Was otte of the goons
pieked tip outside the third pre-
cinct with a car full of chttins as
he waited to get Joe Curran the
time Curran Was almost pushed
out of a "Ando* by goon Dynar-
ski.

This attack on the hall fol-
lowed repeated threats during
the past few days on the part
of the expelled phoneys that
they were going to take over
the hall.
However, all they succeeded in

doing was to smash some of the
glass and doors and make a cou-
ple of walls look like swiss cheese.
The hall remains in the hands of
the Union and ,union business is
going on in spite of the attempted
disruption.

Court Case Near End
The court case of the Union to

recover its reeerds and proper-
ties front the phoneys mune to
eloee Thursday, August 10, wit'

the final arguments on the case
due to take WACO Friday. The de-
cision Will not be handed down
Until sometime next week.

Throughout the full Week
that the case lasted, the pho-
neys apepared every day in the
company of Bed Heinle, Don-
nell, printer of the AFL, state
paper and other AFL/ goons.
Headquarters for the phoneys'
defense was the SRI hall on
Chartres Street. While the ex-
pelled officials are claiming to
be bona fide representatives Of
the NMI, the case has become
clearly a matter of whether the
SIU or the NlIULT is to have the
NMIT properties and records.
Continuing their attempt to

break the Union financially, the
phoneys filed a. crees action de-
Matiditig reinstatement into office
and a $500 attorney's fee.

Last *Tuesday apparently the
delegates to the SIU convention
in Savannah, headed by G'urtov,
Thomas and McCuistion, appear-
ed in court to look over the pros-
pects of movitig the SIP up tO 544
Camp St. in the hdpe that the
court would hand back the Union
hall to Mein.

The collet hes ordered that a
national auditor be allowed to
inspect the books and records
Whitt DeGrees refitsed to turn
over. A few Minutes examine.
thin Shelved that the expelled
officials had illegally diverted
tenth Of tile thetribeeship to es-
tablish a intid for the phoney
Gulf Pilot and a Separate (lulf
hospital fund. Brother Dicktilan
Is now working day ahd night
With A staff Of bookkeepers
checking the Fecords and a coin-
pita° report will be Made as
sbOn as possible, which will
probably bring to light even
More stgetling evideece of the
mishandling of the membership
Metie)'.

Meeting For China
Scheduled Tonight
S A N FRANCISCO—A mass

Meeting will be held tonight at
15 at the Knights of Collitribes

Hall, 150 Golden Gate Ave., spoh-
tiered by the American Friends of
the Chinese People and the San
Francisco Committee Against War
Shipments to Japan.

Speakers will be Dishop Patti
Yu-Pin of Sogitiett, Major Evans F.
Carlson, former U. S. assistant
tia.val attache in China, Dr. Paul
Blichholz, and .Mayor Frank S.
(Mines of Berkeley who Will pre-
side.

ACA NEWS
ACA Pledges
Full Support
To Roosevelt
NEW YORK—Acting upon the

request of a number of its mem,

ber locals, the-American Commu-

nications Association, CIO, has

pledged full support of President

Roosevelt for re-election in 1940.

The resolution lists such ac-
complishments of the New Deal
administration as the Social Se-
curity Act, the AAA, the Fair

Labor Standards Act, the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act, the
National Housing Act, WPA,
PWA, N VA, and the slum clear-
mice program, the resolution
adopted by the organized com-
munications workers concludes.
Taking a direct slam at the for-

ces which are antagonistic to the

New Deal, the resolution added.
"The opponents of President

Roosevelt and the New Deal such
as the 'United States Chamber of
Commerce, the National Associa-
tion of Manufactureres and the
Hoover-Dewey-Vandenburg group

are now advocating amendments
which will nullify the National
Labor Relations • Act, the Wage-
Hour. laW, and other progressive
New Deal measures and the effect
of the nullification of these mea-
sures would be to sacrafice the
welfare of the majority of Ameri-
cahs for the selfish interests of a
few privileged groups."

In making the announcement,
President Rathborne said, "The

Z. R. Brown
Sets Sail
OI.1.11/0•...••••

SAN FRANCISCO—Late in

the day after having the ACA

vigorously shakedown the Mc.

Cortnick Steamship company

for a repainting job on his

living quarters and the Matt

shack, plus installation of fling

;ling water, a new rug and
new chair in the radio shark, to
say nothing of a completely ov-
erhauled shortwave receiver job
good old Z. R. Brown, took off

on a four and a half month so-

journ thrtt Latin and South
America, as "Chief" Radio Of.

Geer aboard the S. S. WEST

IRA of the P. A. B. Line

Z. R. is taking a tuuch4neesil

vacation, as well as obtaining

the necessary "service" on his

radio operator's license requir-

ed for its consecutive renewal

by the FTC. Watch out for

those dark eyed mamas doWn

in Bahia and Rio pal.

communiCations workers will

not stand Idly by while the 'evil

old men,' both reactionary De-

mocrats of the Garner ilk and
tory Republicans, destroy the
rights of the American people.
The power of the organised
communications workers will be

need at the polls in 1940 agsinet
these enemies of the people and

for those who honestly exposs.
and carry out the program 09
the New Deal."

More About

Price -.Slump.- in- Albacore
(Continued from Page 1) of how prices and conditions an

is the center of the tuna-canning be lost as a result of lack of
industry.
PACKERS REFUSE 

unity among all the fisheeniens

The Committee attempted to ne- Two years ago, when the fish.

gotiate with the plants on the ermen did not have any dad
Columbia River; which have lit- unions to contend with, the/ Ifoli
stalled tuna canning machinery. $900 a ton for thi
These padkers absolutely refused 

a sante '

to meet with the Coordinating 
This price collapse will TIM

Committee, basing this refusal on far-reaching effecto which will be
the injunction recently obtained hard to overcome. Wheh the time

agaihst the Pacifie Coast Fisher- comes to negotiate new agree*
men's Union by the Columbia
River Packers' Association. 

meats for the other tunas—vrhielt

Later on, these comp/thin an, 
at present are bringing frets.

bounced that they would pay 1130.00 to $110.00 a ton — the

$90.00 a ton. As the fish was packers will have a handy abill

to be packed locally and no to cut prices all down the
transportation charges were irk Arid the fancy albacore, retell.
volved, the fiahermen regarded ing at a lower price than etreir ba-
the offer as ridiculous and re‘ fore, will effect the salfi of Gin,
f Used to go otit. Then the coin. ned salmon and sardines. heilgon•
pante§ managed to get some in. sibility for thiel State of affairs
dependent boats from Washing- can be laid directly at the door Of
ton to go out for this price. the Lurtdeberg,chartered uftitia in
However, they were unable to Skil Diego, which is 100 er eest
get any appreciable ainount of controlled by the boat-owneri aai
fish, the emitters.
On August 11 the packers fin-

ally met With the Coordinating
Committee and made an offer of FORWARD TO A
$90.00 a ton minimum., with the NATIONAL MARITIME
final price to be subject to arbi-
tration with the understanding FEDERATION
that $120.00 would be the maxi-
mum price paid. The Committee
agreed to submit this offer to the
memberships of the Various un-
ions, but itself went on record as
not being Itt favor of the proposal.
As matters stand at the present
time, no agreement has been
reached.
895 A TON

II Monterey, Franco - Italian
Packitig Colnpany of San Pedro
has agreed to take albacore from
all fishermen at $95.00 Et toll, all
fish to be shipped to San Pedro.

Fishermen in northern Califor-
nia ports will go out for $90.00

to the increased mkt of transpor-

a toll, the lower price being dtte ,

tatting the fish.
The present albaeore price

situetiomi is a first.elaes exatitple

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

EVery 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. 11. SMITH, President.

PRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCK Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oliars, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurts-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
,St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
 Ift

Maritime Workers Invited

The Cuckoo's Nest
Light Lunchee--Wilie--neet

AL DOOM Mellitifier
(Former Longshoreman)

1944 N. Portland Blvd.

NO2116011101001421PAIMPillegil

Swing To

OLD

k Boor

tArAgaminimprmationair100% Union

Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell 011

H. W. & M. Co. 1 & 2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sallors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOIISEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Patronise

Frieda's Coffee Pet
and French's
9th and Everett •St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU I -6(3-

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. IMMO;

President Secretary

PORTLAND, ORE.

Marine Cooks & Stewards

Association of the Pacific
Phone RR. 14111

210 Governor Ridg.

JOHN J. FOUGIEROUBE, Agt.

MEET AT THE ,

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
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OFFICIAL M1FOWW NEWS SECTION
Headquarter's Notes
Meeting convened at the

usual time. For chairman,
stack nosed out B. J. O'Sulli-
van by five votes. Barrish
took over the chore of record-
ing secretary and the meeting
swung into high gear.
The Financial Aspect
The week showed a fine up-

swing financially, accounted for

by the fact that the Etolin ar-

rived back from Alaska, and the

boys weighed in heavily with dues.

Most of them winding up the

year, plus, of course, the hospital

and burial assessment and the

Maritime Federation per capita.

For the general treasury re-

ceipts amounted to $985.37,

fiance O'Neill accounting for

two hundred and fifty bucks

and B. J. O'Sullivan two hun-

dred and eighty-four.

Against this intake, the bills

amounted to $530.31. So the week

saw the San Francisco general

treasury rise by $455.00. Quite

an appreciable increase.
With regard to the Federa-

tion bill, another two hundred

dollars was paid on the back

per capita tax. A few more

weeks, and we will be square

with the Maritime Federation

on the subject of per capita tax.

To pay off the old bills, we

have now accumulated a special

reserve also of $772.50.
The Burial Assessment, on

which we had collected one hun-

dred and sixty-three dollars, took

its first beating with the death of

Brother Charles Orr, Book No.

1992, leaving a balance for the
week of sixty-three dollars.

The hospital assessment was

levied on to the tune of forty-nine
dollars for the week, leaving a
balance of one hundred and four-

teen dollars on band.
The strike fund edged up slow-

ly, and now needs one hundred
and nine dollars to reach the
forty-thousand-dollar marker.

Longshore Work!
Having digested those figures

on the filthy lucre problem, it's
time we got down to something
Interesting.

The seeretary reported that
the longshoremen's dispatchers
were now giving the firemen a
break on extra longshore work,
and had called Wednesday for
twenty men to handle bananas,
and on Thursday for another
ten and then six more.
It seemed that, on looking the

situation over, the reason the fire-
men were being passed over in the
past, was because when the Long-
shore dispatchers called our hall
and we sent men out, quite a few
of them failed to show up on the
job.

This was particularly the case
when banana ducats were dished
out the evening before. Guys
would get the tickets to turn to,
and then say nuts—in the morn-

ing. Naturally, this had a bad

effect, and they had simply stop-

ped calling our hall.

This meant that these bozos

were killing things off for other

men that the jobs would help

out in a big way just when

they needed dough.

Recommended therefore that

anyone being assigned longshor-

ing jobs from our Hall and not

showing up on the job, go to the

foot of the shipping list.

This proposal was unanimously

adopted.

King-Ramsay-Conner Case
Had gone over to San Quentin

to see Earl King, Red Ramsay,

and Frank Conner. Their case

would come before the board on

the fifteenth. It looked as if the

Beesemeyer case would have an

adverse effect on the chances of

our guys getting a decent kind of

break.

However, about all they could
do right now was to grin and

bear it. The three men are hold-

ing up very well under the strain.

Fish Reduction Ships
There will be nothing stirring

on either the fish reduction float-

ers or the barges for possibly an-
other six to eight weeks.

Although the time for starting

to fish has passed, there are no

fishing boats out, and no contracts
to fish have been entered into,

All the operators are singing

the blues, and are talking about
a cut in the price of fish from
eleven dollars a ton to seven

dollars a ton. Naturally, with
that setup, there will be nothing
stirring from the fishermen.

While the fish reduction barges
were wailing, so also were the
whalers. Yep! The whalers were
at the wailing wall figuring they
were going over it any minute,
and, figuring so, wanted a revi-
sion in their agreement.

Seems like they were too op-

timistic. Recommended a com-
mittee look into the case and see
what might be done, if anything.
Nobody accepted the nomina-

tion, or volunteered, so the whole
matter was left in the hands of
the secretary, assistant secretary,
and the crew of the Port Saunders
and Hawk.

Case of Jimmy Duffy
After a little discussion of the

ease, the membership went on rec-
ord to give Jimmy Duffy a ship-
ping card and a chance to straight-
en out his book.

Jimmy has been in pretty tough
shape for quite a while, and is
now on the road back. He was
very active in 1935 and 1934, and
nobody on the front has a better
strike record. For a time he was
patrolman in San Francisco.

Luckenbach Beef
A letter from Mobile was read,

pointing out the situation that
now prevails with the Gulf Luck-

enbach Steamship Company.

We have had an agreement

for these people for a long time

now covering the Luckenbach

Gulf ships. A few weeks ago,

one of the West Coast ships, the

Edgar lau•kenbach, was sunk in

the Mississippi River near New

Orleans.

The crew was paid off, and sent

back to the Coast. The company

diverted the F. J. Luckenbach and

placed her in the run as a per-
manent fixture. As we had lost

the Edgar, it was only right that

we should supply the crew for the
F, J.

The Andrea Luckenbach had

also been diverted to the Gulf,

but, as this was only for one trip

and she would be regularly in the

North Atlantic run, there was no

beef on this setup.

The company was kicking

like a steer at the idea of pay.

ing off its present crew and giv-
ing them transportation back

from the West Coast; or of pay-

ing them off in New Orleans
with transportation to New
York and taking on a West
Coast crew either in San Pedro
or New Orleans.

They figure it will cost them

about five hundred dollars to send
the crew back. Thus they wish to
maintain the East Coast crew on
the J. F. Luckenbach.

We have advised the Lucken-

bach Steamship Company that

we have an agreement with

them for the Gulf ships; that

any ship replacing the Edgar

Luckenbach must also be re-

garded as a Gulf ship; and we
expect them to live up to their

agreement and hire a West

Coast crew.

We have few enough jobs as it

Is, without us losing more with-

out some kind of a battle.

The matter was also taken up

by the Seattle Branch, and the

decision taken to hold the Mat-

thew Luckenbach, Florence Luck-

enbach, and Katrina Luckenbach,

In Seattle until such time as the

Luckenbach Steamship Company

lives up to their agreement with

us, and hires a West Coast crewt
on the steamer replacing the Ed-
gar Luckenbach in the Gulf run...

A Nice Gesture
We were in receipt of a nice

gesture from the Anchor Chain
Safety Deposit Company, advising
is that they were donating to the
union the services of a safety de-
posit box during the short period
it was used by the balloting com-
mittee.

We a long time since the
MILeOW has received something
for nothing, and the gang went
on record to send a letter of ap-
preciation to the outfit.

A few lesser items of import,
and the engines were all finished
at seven-fifty.

Winos Prefer Charges
Recalcitrant Member Is Disciplined
It as been a long time now since

any member of the Winos Union
has been brought up on charges,
but, tempers had been frayed
waiting for the live ones to get
back from Alaska and the salmon
orchards, pickings along the Em-
barcadero have been slim, and so
It is not unnatural to see some
poor guy get it in the neck.

So, last week, at the regular
business meeting of the Amalga-
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Service With A Smile

mated Association of Wine Drink-
ers of America, the trial of
brother "Beefy" Beerkegs, Book
No. 7685432 J. provided some un-
usual and hectic moments.

To get down to the point, at
least a dozen justly enraged
brothers signed charges against
Brother Beerkegs charging him
with failing to live up to the
by laws of the association, and
of going high hat—two unpar-
donable sins in the winos or.

It appears that Brother Beer-
* kegs and several others bore down

on a live one just paying off the
President Joe Glick, flagship of
the President Wine Lines Inc. The
first named brother got, not a
dime, but two bits. The others got
nothing!

Forthwith, did he hie down to
the nearest wine emporium and
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secure a gallon of the best Em-
barcadero vintage from the con-
demned barrels of 1938, and

sluice the gullets of himself and
his companions as called for in

Article XXII, section C on the
winos constitution?

No! Of all things, he foolishly
squandered the dough by pur-

ClISNIng A pair of socks.
On the floor the boys sure gave

him his just deserts. Everybody
knows socks are unnecessary lux-

uries only worn by millionaires
and *marine firemen, and any wino
that buys a pair of sox in prefer-
ence to a pint, quart or gallon of
wine ought to have his cranium
examined.

The phoney!! Suspension for
ninety days from all bumming
privileges along the Embarcadero.
Carried unanimously and so or-
dered!

ASA AIRWAYS
CHARTER AND SCENIC FLIGHTS—STUDENT INSTRUCTION

$20 per hour for Waco
$9 per hour for Monocoupe
$8 per hour for Luscombe

ABOVE RATES INCLUDE INSTRUCTION

$7 per hour solo for Luscombe $2.50—flighf over Fair—$2.50
Day or Night

Dennis Casey

Phone: So. S.F. 1364
San Francisco Airport

Hangar No. 3

Special rates of Maritime Federation Members

Howz Ship pun? Soshul Kolyum
In from the Central Amer-

Monday started off the week with mighty slim pickings! icas with a cargo of ore for
Only five jobs, four of them for wipers. The West Ira took Selby and coffee and cotton

two, the Georgian one, Point Lobos one, while the Baldhill for Frisco last week came the
called for an NMU pumpman. Grace line freighter Chipana.
Tuesday a little better, with nine jobs on the board. How- 

Usually on the run south prin-

cipally for coffee, this time she
ever, there was another slew of.

with a cargo hook. One fireman went as far South as Callao, and
wipers called for, seven in all.

for the Alvarado, an oiler for the the gang had a better payoff than
The President Pierce called for

babaina, and another for the Eu- they expected. Mighty good gang
four, Mapele one, Arkansan one,

reka. aboard, Jimmy Cuing, Tom Rey-
and Point Lobos one. The bum-

Friday things slumped, with nolds, Archie Achuck, et al. She
berman called for an oiler. only two jobs on the board—a is due to tie up, but will prob-

Wednesday things perked up, fireman for the President Pierce, ably go into commission again in
with six regular jobs on the and a wiper for the Manulani. two or three weeks.
board—all of them wipers jobs, Saturday nine Jobs, with the * * *
however. Two for the President Mariposa accounting for two She was lying at the Smelters
Pierce, two for the Jane Cris- firemen, the Mallon for one Dock at Selby when we saw her.
tensen, one for the Maine, and each of the watertenders, fire- Going through to get to her, we
one for the Arkansan. The Mar- men aml oilers, the Lahaina saw some other guys have trouble
iposa called for five men for took an oiler and a wiper, the with their agreements besides the
standby work for four days, Charcas a deck engineer and seafaring crafts. The gang at the
while twenty men received du. the West Portal a wiper. smelters were voting on their new
cats to go banana handling in Total for the week, forty-four, Proposed agreement, and, in the
the morning, and thirty to longshoring. Those notice board outside the plant, the

Thursday eight seagoing jobs stevedoring tickets helped the sit_ results were conspicuously dis-
and another ten to hit the docks uation out nicely. played. NO 303, YES 45.

Looks like the agreement was

Demands Discussed 
turned down!

Talking about Selby reminds us

that they watch the ship's crews
there very closely now.

In Agents's Meeting maybe you know, is the highest

Towering above the plant, as

(Continued from Last Issue) smokestack in the world. Six
hundred and ten feet, or maybe

The question of taking a strike Mates & Pilots. it's six hundred and sixteen—

ballot was postponed until the ab- For this reason the motion that 
anyway, its so high that no dar-

solute necessity of doing so came we abide by the Constitution so 
ing daredevil of a deep sea diver

sup. far as affiliation with the Mari-
ha ever placed a tub of water

MARITIME LABOR BOARDat the foot, and dived into ittime Federation le concerned and
On the Maritime Labor Board, question of seats in the various 

from the top.

the conference went on record toThat's all it used to do, tower,district councils be referred back
adopt a "hands off" policy and to each branch for their action, 

so far as the crews were con-

not to allow the organization to was unanimously carried. 
cerned until one night a fireman

be forced into any setup whereby came back to his ship with a bit
UESTION OF PUBLICITYthe Maritime Labor Board will Q of a heat on. He staggered

dictate to us throng compulsory Another subject that has con- around the dock, craned his neck

conciliation and arbitration. stantly had the membership up back to get a bearing on the top

AFFILIATION and down the coast in a quandry of the stack, and bet his sidekick

On the once upon a time hot was taken up, that is, the question he could climb to the top of the

problem of affiliation the confer_ of an official publication. At the stack, drink a pint of whiskey at

ence unanimously went on record present time, of course, Headquar- the top, ',nd climb down again.

that the MFOW steer the same ters is consistently placing its The bet was taken! No soon-

course it has for the past three news before the membership in er said than done. He noncha-

years—independent of either CIO the Voice of the Federation. How- lently gargled his tonsils at the

or AFL until they get together, ever, there has been little news top somewhere around 2 o'clock

On the problem of the Maritime from the branches and they have in the morning, and came down

Federation, the branch delegates not been catered to as they should with the plant watchman in a

were emphatic in their disappro- be. There have been several re- panic.

val of going Vs the council meet- Ports that one of the branches in- Yep! Since that time they

ings week after week and being tended to bring out a paper of its watch the crews closely, and, oh,

steamrollered out of existence. own. particularly the firemen.
HIGHER WAGES* *For this reason, the question of

Quinn: States that on the having an official publication for We always like to chronicle the

Coastwise Line it is a well estab- the entire organization was placed triumph of virtue over evil, of

lished fact that they are making on the deck, After considerable
as high, if not higher, than any discussion the whole matter was officials to take vacations when
other ships along the coast, in re- tabled, and the publicity of the business is slack.
gards to wages and overtime. On organization will be carried on as COASTWISE SHIPPING, RULES
the movie jobs, one man made heretofore. One of the most important
$1300 in 7 weeks. On the steam points taken up was to establishUNIFORM VACATIONS
schooners the men are making a set of coastwise shipping rules,
plenty of overtime; and they The question of vacations for with, however, each branch hav-
would never miss $5 for a strike officials was brough up to estab- lug local autonomy with regard
assessment. The conditions mince lish a uniform practice on this to time limit on shipping cards.
'34 have improved over whet proceedure. It has been the cus- 

In other words, if shipping was
they were in '21. In '21 there tom for the organization to give good in a port they could have
were no conditions. The $40,000 two weeks vacation for its offi-

thirty, sixty or ninety days, or
In the strike fund are only a drop cials. However, this privilege has

anything they wanted, depending
in the bucket. If we are forced been abused on occasions by mem-

on conditions in that port. This
out on strike and lost, it is the hers who have been on the pay- likewise carried unanimously.
end of all unions, roll for possibly a month or six

NO NEW BRANCHES
Larkin; Brings up the ques- weeks taking a two weeks vaca-

Another important point dis-
tion of the cost of previous lion. This has not happened lately,

cussed was the question of char-
s but it happened two years ago instrikes. The tanker strike cost 

two instances. two 
and elective certificates. The

us $35,000. The '34 strike cost Secretary explained that we have
$75,000. When the 1936 strike There was also the instance no charter for Headquarters, no
was called we had only $4,000 where the Sall Pedro branch 

charters for the branches, no
in the treasury. States he is in agent was voted a months va-

method of giving a certificate to
favor of the assessment, cation by the branch. There was

a man showing that he is an offi-
For this reason, all three branches considerable discussion and dis-

cial of the organization; we just
(Portland, San Pedro and Seattle) sension on this point; and to

send him a letter saying he is
have withdrawn from the district the credit of the San Pedro 

elected.
councils. This matter will be agent it must be stated that he

This question was brought uptaken up by each branch. How- was back on the job at the end

ever, they were all very reluc- of the regular two weeks and to check the epidemic that

seems to prevail, that when-tent to go back into a setup did not take the month.

whereby they feel that they are The conference recommended 
ever four or five Firemen get

In a small minority and their that two weeks vacation be al- 
together in an outside port they

rights are consistently ignored. lowed officials each year upon 
immediately want to establish

So far as general affiliation completing six months or more 
a branch. We have requests'

with the Maritime Federation is service as an official; and where 
from Mobile, New Orleans, Bal.::

concerned, the complete dele- there is more than one man in 
timore, Philadelphia, and jack-

gallon was unanimously in fa- the branch no extra man to be 
monville, to establish branches
of the MFOW.vor of the Firemen holding put on the job as vacation re-

their affiliation with the Feder- lief. This straightens out the sit- 
Naturally it is impossible for

ation, and cooperating in every uation whereby an extra man is 
this to be done, and the only sol-

possible way with other marine ph ced on the job at a cost to the talon from the difficulty is to is-

crafts not in the Federation organization of $80 to $100. The 
sue sub-charters to each branch,

such AS the SUP and Masters, object of doubling up is for the 
and any branches without char-
ters are naturally not connected
with the organization and have no
authority to collect dues or rep-
resent themselves as branches of
the MFOW. Tnis idea is not for
the purpose of chartering any
other locals of firemen, fisher-
men, seamen, or what have you.

Before leaving for their re-
spective ports, all the agents
and delegates went over to San
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right against might, be the tri-

umph great or small. Particularly

do we like to indite the scroll

when some small guy wins out

against a great and soulless cor-

poration.

In this particular case, the small

guy is none other than Brother

Cornelius J. Murphy, one of our

more respected leading hands in

the wine consuming industry—the

soulless corp none other than that

powerful dragon—the American-

Hawaiian Steamship Company.

Brother Murphy had made a

firing job on the Dakotan

around the loop, and paid off in

Frisco. Very shortly the cele-

bration was at an end, and Byer

Burphy was faced with the ne-

cessity of finding dough for, in

the order of their importance,

more wine, some chuck, and

place to flop.
In this e.xtremity he remember-

ed he had four hours disputed

overtime 'up for settlement off the

Dakotan. Checking up, the secre-

tary assured him two hours were

good, and certainly collectible, the

other two no soap.

So Cornelius hied around to the

American-Hawaiian office, deter-

mined to get that dollar and forty

cents right now, no tomorrow or

next week, but right now. A def-

inite emergency existed, and if

that dollar forty was coming he

was going to get it.

He oozed into the Treasury

department, and entirely ,dis-

rupted the proceedings in that

important section of the com-

pany's operation. He voiced his

disapproval of the fact that here

were thirty or forty people

working, and it seemed too big

a proposition for all of them to

give him his hard earned over-

time that he had coining. His

eye being attracted by the en-

trance to the strong room he in-

quired how much dough was

holding in it to give us a. wal-

loping in September.
Question , after question, com-

ing back all the time to that im-

portant one of when he was go-

ing to get his dollar and forty

cents with no sales tax.

Finally, the dough was pro-

duced, after Murphy had threat-

ened to throw the company into

receivership, and he departed, to

put down two bits for his flop,

stick a dime in the sock for the

Columbia River
Council Passes
Seven Resolutions
PORTLAND—Seven resolutions

were endorsed at the regular

meeting of Columbia River Dis-

trict Council No. 3, Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific last week:,

The resolutions dealt with: (1)

an investigation by the Depart-

ment of Labor on the question of

bias and prejudice on the part of

Irvin Stalmaster, (2) common de-

mands for 1940 by unions in the

canned salmon industry, (3)' sup-

port of President Roosevelt and

New Deal policies in the 1940

elections, (4) denunciation of the

Tory democrats and reactionary

republicans which brought about

changes in WPA administration,

(5) protest of the unfair decision

of Attorney General Hamilton of

Washington in the Greenwood

construction job at Skyomish,

Wash., (6) support of the bill to

include Seamen in the Social Se-

curity Act, and (7) granting of

a charter to the Women's auxil-

iary giving it complete autonomy

as long as their policy is not in

opposition to the policy of the

Maritime Federation.

Quentin to visit brothers King,

Ramsay and Conner. They vis-

ited on the morning the boys

were due to come up to have

their sentences set, and Man-

aged to put them in a good

frame of 111111d for the ordeal.

All hands left for the ports Con-

vinced that a great deal of work

had been gone through and a lot
accomplished for the good and
betterment of the organization.

THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

coffee and in the morning, a+.
invested the rest in a jug of t.

best.
Nice work, Moiph!

a et a

Nerve shattering rumors sr'

in effect along the Embarcadero

that the Coastwise Lines wil

lose the contract for hauling pee

per, and that this prize piece 0

carrying will be ladeled out be
tween the other coastwise out..

fits.

That won't be so hot! They're

among the best Jobs we have.

a a a

Talking about those Russi•

ships that were in Frisco the °the"

day, the boys along the Embarc,"

dero are laughing over the e

barrassment of a certain gent.

As you know, those Russi:

ships carry dames in the crew,

with all the rights and privileg

of men, but, as you know women

are women, and this guy took o -

of the femmes off the ship aroun •

the town to show her the sight

She was a real looker, low

didn't understand much Ens

OM. So to a night club o

two, a show, with complete

trust in the guy, who eventuall;

finished up by taking her to his

room, and, yeah, trying to d
her wrong!

That was a language she nude
stood, and boy, what a wallop 0,-

packed. The philandering one re-

ceived a whack or two that ga ,

him a peach of a shiner and laid
him cold on the floor. Then s

departed .for the ship in a tax .
cab.

a a a

See a good share of the gall .

back from Alaska. Dan Down-,-

is on the front again, relieved in

his mind that the ponies are $t.

running. In Alaska he had heard

a foul rumor that the bangta

were tabooed once more in Cal'

formula, and he had to check '.-

right away.

Stanley Mish, Paul Vining all,

the gang off the Bering in; so w

Biacky Bernal off the Glacier and

Ed Trainor, Ray Ross, John'.

Burrows, Sam Richards and othere

off the Chirikof.

The Delaroff is due back th

week, so also is the Americ:

Star. Both the Bering and t

Chirikof are scheduled to return

to Alaska to pick up salmon a. •

cannery crews from South Eastern

Alaska.
a a a

The N evadan arrived fro

the East Coast, Brer S. E. Ben'

nett doing the chores as dele-

gate. Fairly good trip, only

few beefs.

The Timber Rush had a bee

over t h e second assistant

whacking one of the crew in th- --

back, and the whole gang walk-

ed off in protest In Frisco. On

of the gang was Harry lmeris,

longtime Dollar Line stiff. Be

had been on the Timber Rush

for quite a spell.

,
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FISHERMEN'S NEWS SAN PEDRO SECTION M C 4SL S SECTION

NLRB OPENS PROBE
F COMPANY UNION

IN MONTEREY
S A N FRANCISCO. — A

'earing on the charges of un-
air labor practices which
nited Fishermen's Union has

filed against the Monterey
oat owners and canners will
be held in the near future, ac-
ording to the best informa-

tion - obtainable from the Na-
tonal Labor Relations Board.
Meanwhile, on Monday of this

Week, an informal meeting of all
mployers' representatives and

representatives of the unions in-
Dived took place in the offices

‘, of the Labor Board in San Fran-
,isco., Spokesmen for each organ-
ization or, group stated the posi-
ion which they expected to take

4 the forthcoming ,hearing.

OlIANy IsMON
The '"Seine and Line Fisher-

Men's Union of Monterey"—notor-
UN compaoy union which has

had a disniptive influence on all
,Shing -operations in California--
was represented not only by the
usiness Agent, but by B. Pad-
ay, AFL attorney and Harry
Undeberg, President of the SILT.
George' Andersen, attorney

represent lug United Fisher-
lien's Union, briefly went over
the history of the formation of
the company union, and told
how, at the instigation of the
boat owners, a handful of young
'men related to owners of boets

s got together under the leader-
Ship of S. A. silver when the
Majority of the 111onterey fish-
ermen were away from the port,
and how, when this so-called
'"union" lied less than thirty
members, the b oat owners
sighed. a, closed shop agreement
Which bad the effect of forcing
all the fishermen into the dual
Union if they wanted to fish in

; Monterey.
. The president of -the SW was in
'Ma fettle and could hardly wait

make his speech, He told proud-
.4 how he is theliead of the Sea-
arers •International Union and
ow; after tv personal investiga-

-tiara he isseed a charter to the
- eine and Line outfit in Monterey
er October 16, 1938,

Previously, he •stated, they had
tad a charter from the old ISU,

hich .they had been granted on
Xay 4 of the same year.

The president did not attempt
explain what the ISU was doing

hinting charters in May, 1938, al-
lost one whole year after it bad
become a defunct organization.
ID NOT INVESTIGATI41
When asked whether he bad
Vesttgated the conditions under

Which the ISU charter was oh-
ained by the Seine and Line
roup in May, he replied that he

bad not; he was only interested in
-•a fact, that when he came to

'Monterey, they showed a majority
f the fishernien on their books.
He also disclaimed all know-

ledge of the conditions under
Which the Seine and Line ob- •
tained the closed shop agree-
ment 'from the Monterey boat
owners on August 1. When
naked whether he had any
knowledge of this group before

.h0 issued them the charter, he
admitted that lt did not.
..Lundeberg then went on to tell
about the strike called by United
lettermen's Union in •November.
his strike—as everybody who

'watebeS the labor movement.

• flows by this time—was called'
in protest against the phony agree-
'eat entered into between the

boat owners and the company nn-

Oa, which was designed to force
4,11 the Monterey fishermen into
be dual SIU outfit. The Sill rep-
sesentative, , however, described
this strike as an instance of "Alas-
a Fishermen's Union and United

rishermen's Union trying to club

....hese people back into the CIO."
He said: "I told them it was a

oney picket'. line;. and I told
hem to go ahead and fish."

' )ROTECT PHONEY 1JNION

He then launChed into a tir-
ade against Alaska Fishermen's

, 'HONOLULU, T. H.
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.100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE

-• Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome roods.-Dellaions Drinks
Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.

EIMII0 C. WAN, Manager

Union, for expelling the misguided

fishermen who had taken his ad-

vice. He wound up by stating that

he had, come to the meeting to

make it known that he intended

to protect the interests of the

Seine and Line Fishermen's Union,

and furthermore because he was

concerned in behalf of the Labor

Board, "that it should not get

in any trouble down in Monterey

after the season starts."

Having done his bit to prove

that he intends to sink or swim

with the company union which he

See story on Page 1 for
shun') in price of albacore
'caused by lack of unity
among fishermen.

chartered in Monterey, and having

duly warned the Labor Board not

to get in any trouble, tne presi-

dent gave the floor to Vito Allot-

to and I. 11. Partway.
Pathway was the bearer of a

message from Meyer Lewis,

, State AFL organizer and per-

/ soma representative of WMiam

Green, that they intend to en-

force the present closed shop
agreement which the Seine and

Line union now has with the

boat Owners.
He said: "These AFL fishermen

who were unable to go to Alaska

have the right to say to the men

who deprived them of their liveli-

hood, 'WE HAVE A CLOSED

SHOP!' " In other words, they are

going to insist that the loyal mem-

bers of United Fishermen's Union
shall not work this season.

Padway then proceeded to work

himself Anto his customary ora-

torical frenzy and finally,. becom-

ing completely carried away with

his Own eloquence, came out with

a statement which takes the prize

among all the fantastic claims

made by the Seine and Line Fish-

ermen's Union. With tears in his

eyes' Padway told of the terrible

struggle which constantly goes on

between the Seine and Line Fish-
erMen's Union and the .employers;
how they are NOT a company
union; and finally, that "very fine
conditions exist now in Monterey,
the result of bargaining with the

employer and fighting him tooth

and nail!"

T h "very fine conditions"
which exist in Monterey were no
secret to anybody in the room,
nor to the members of maritime
labor on the coast, for that mat-
ter.; they consist in giving the boat
owner nine, ten or eleven shares
in Monterey, where in any other

port you would only give five to

six; they consist in paying all the

way from $500 to $1,000 for a
chance to go fishing, And if the

policy of splitting organized fish-
ermen into local groups and there-

by breaking down the ceastwise

price Of fish is "fine", then all

the fishermen on the coast owe

the SIU and the Monterey boat

owners, a vote of thanks,

As usual, the canner's rep.

resentatives maintained their

complete innocence of any con-

nivance to cause either local or
amide fishermen to join the

company union. (They may
have a little difficulty in main-

Wining this attitude when the

actual hearing takes place.)

Although the meeting was in no

sense a formal hearing, it did

serve to show how the forces of

the employers and the company

unions in Monterey will line up to

prevent members of United Fish-

ermen's Union from going to work

in their home port. More than a

hint was given that the cannery

workers will again be used to pre-

vent the unloading of fish caught

by CIO crews,
Members of United Fisheremnie

Union who have Just returned

from Alaska are waiting to see

how all this will turn out. They

stayed on strike last year for the

best part of the season. The sal-

monrun in Alaska was disappoint-

ing this year, so they are anxious

to go to work as soon as the price

agreements are signed.

TheY are the victims of the

worst kind of employer interfer-

ence in union • activity. They are

'looking forward to an early hear-

ing before the Labor Board, so

that the full facts may come out
into the open and their rights es-
tablished once and for all.

SAN DIEGO FISHERMEN
TURN TO CIO FOR HELP

SAN DIEGO—On August the 7th the United Fisher-
men's Union, Joe Ring, representing, and the radio opera-
tors, John A. Yurgionas for the ACA went into court
filing suit against the phony AFL Fishermen's Union in
San. Diego.
For the paat two years this so-

called AFL fishermen's "Union"

has been taking out 50 cents for

every ton of fish that has been

coming into San Diego. This they

have been doing under the terms
of the phony agreement entered

into by the boatowners at that

time despite the fact that they did

not have a single member in their

so called "Union."

Beginning almost a year ago

the men on the boats in a move

started by the S a is Diego

Branch of the 1.310Us010 have
been signing and circulating pe-
titions demanding that this

money be returned to them by

the canners. The canners, real.

'zing that this agreement was a

violation of the federal laws re-
lating to boding wages due to
seamen without their consent
immediately started paying back
to the fishermen.

In a few days the AFL and the
boatowners got together with the
Canners anti told them not to pay
the fishermen direct but to send
the money to the Boatowners As-

sociation and that when a certain
amount of this money was in the
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hands of the Association the AFL
would then sue the boatowners

in order to stop them from paying

this money to the fishermen on
the boats.

This was done by the AFL in

collusion with the Boatowners As-

sociation figuring that after this

money had been tied up for a few

months the Association would re-

lease this money to the AFL. How-

ever, the CIO fishermen on the

boats did not trust the boat own-
ers to pay this money back to
them and therefore asked the Uni-
ted Fishermen's Union and the

ACA to intervene in this suit to
make certain that the boat owners.
and the AFL would not again
steal this money which rightfully
belongs to the fishermen.

On this babliti the CIO inter-
-relied in the municipal court
of San Diego and also filed a
snit in the federal court chars.
lug the AFL and the boat own.

era with racketeering on fishe-

en:lea's wages.
This money is very important to

Lundeberg because about a year
ago he took five thousand dollars
out of the SUP treasury to help
the so called "organizing drive"
amongst the CIO Fishermen.

Lundeberg today wishes he had
the five thousand buck back in
the treasury instead of keeping
six AFL organizers with big sal-
aries in San Diego. Lundebergle
chief "organizer.... Chrisstoffersen
was sent down to see if he could
get the five thousand dollars back.

The President of the SIU,
should have known and prob-

ably did know that this money
that he took from the sailors in
the SUP would never be refund-
ed except by some racketeering

scheme as this.

In all racketeering unions there

comes a time when the rank and

file revolts and refuses to be dom-
inated by such tactics.

JOE RING

CIO Organizer, San Diego

District Council
Backs Liberal
Assembly Bill
SAN PEDRO—Southern Calif-

ornia District Council No. 4, Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
held its regular meeting August
11th, in MEBA Hall, with fair
at
A number of resolutions were

adopted, amonk theta being one
supporting California Assembly
Bill No. 1836, which is an act to
add a section to the Penal Code
making discrimination or denial
of accomodations on account of
race, color or religion; or aiding
or inciting such denial or discrim-
ination; a misdemeanor.
CONDEMN OPE II AMIN

Another resolution condemned

the California Pilchard Fishing
Operators. A number of purse
seine boats from Monterey, Cal-
ifornia, are now operating in Coos
Bay, Oregon, fishing for pilchards
for the North Bend Fisheries, and
since these boats are on the "Un-
fair List," organized labor as a

whole is asked to unite in con-
demning t h e interests which
brought these boats to COOR Bay,

Among the communications
acted upon was a letter from
Howard S. Roberson, Acting
chairman of the *United Studio
Technicians' Guild, this
Southern California I list cict
Council No. 4 for its supports
Letters from Daniel Wiesen,
Legislative Representative of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, and Stephen W. Har-
vey, Legialative Represent at lie
of the American Comumnica-
(ions Association,prot est hug the
bill introduced by Congressman
Kramer, making illegal the op-
eration of the gambling ships
off the coast of Southern Cal-
ifornia, svere also approved.
Approval was given to the co-

ordinating of organizational activi-
ties in the fishing fleet in San
Diego, preparations for which be-
gan with a conference in San
Diego.

MOURN RANDALL
It was with deep regret that the

membership heard the report of
the demise of Lee Randall, Sec-
retary of ILWU 1-38 and delegate
to Southern California District
Council No. 4.

Under new business it was

decided that in order that the

delegates may have an opportus
silty to attend the Los Angeles

Industrial Union Council and

other council meetings on Fri-
day night, the meeting day' of
Southern California District
Council No. 4 be changed to
Monday, beginning Monday
night, August 1.18th. The secre-
tary was instructed to arrange
a meeting within a month of the
Council in San Diego.

The meeting adjourned at 10:01
p. m., after standing for one min-
ute in silence, in memory of Lee
Randall our departed brother.

Submitted by:
C. H. JORDAN

NMU Crew Donates
'$73.50 to Bridges
SAN PEDRO—The crew of the

tanker Camden donated $13.50 to
the Harry Bridges Defense Com-
mittee while they were in port
here. Twenty seven, all members
of the National Maritime Union,
made the contribution.

— Support to Bridges —

— Demand Labor Unity —
—  

"PLASTERED"
-----
SAN DI EG 0 — During the

week the Van Ramp tuna clip.:
per WHITE STAR was "plas-
tered" by the federal marshall

as a result of the suits filo
here by the Am.eriean Commu-

nications Association and the
United Fishermen's Union of
the Pacific, demanding return
of moneys withheld, to be paid

to the APL. Gallagher, Wirin
& Johnson are handling the
suits for the American Com-
munications Association and
the United Fisheremn'a Union
of the Pacific,

FAULTY GEAR KILLS
ILWU 1-38 LEADER

SAN PEDRO — Lee Randall,
Business Agent, ILWU 1-38, was

crushed to death by several rolls

of paper falling on him, allegedly

due to faulty gear, on the Swed-

ish Vessel S. S. Balboa, Wednes-

day morning, August 9th.

ILWU 1-38 will participate in
giving the brother a fitting union

burial.

Lee Randall has been prominent
in Union circles for the past twen-

ty years, and has been a delegate

to Southern California District

Council No. 4, Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific, since its in-
ception, his loss .is greatly
mourned by all Unions.

HERO IS GIVEN
UNION BURIAL

SAN PEDRO—John D. Garcia,
Recording Secretary, ILWU 1-56,
Scalers and Painters, died August

8, 193, of injuries inflicted while
answering a woman's call for help.

At the request of relatives, a
fitting union burial was given Mr.
Garcia on August 10th. The ILWU
1-56 banner was draped on the
casket, which was attended by six
pallbearers and a cortage of one
hundred men and seventy-five
cars.

Funeral arrangements we r e
made by Ramirez, Undertakers,
and Mass was said by Father Dan-
iel Gallagher, of Mary Star of the
Sea Parish,

Catholic Paper
Attacked for
Bridges Story
SAN PEDRO—In answer to a

column attaching Harry Bridges

which appeared in "The Tidings,"

Los Angeles Catholic publication,

Carl R. Sheridan of ILWU 1-13

pleaded for an end of church at-
tacks on organized labor.

Sheridan stated:
"Many Catholic publications are

accused of being Fascistic just be-
cause of such articles appearing
in the publications.

"Communism .is not on trial at
Angel Island. But Democracy and
Liberty are on trial. The House
of Have hopes to crucify a man
because he has shown 'ability to
organize the worker, enabling him
to secure higher wages and better
working conditions ...

"Sad to relate, some of our Ca-
tholic publications have been re7
sponsibie to the siren tones of the
House of Have."

Sheridan ended his letter with
the plea that in the future, "The
Tidings" will "view organized la-
bor and its leaders in a more fa-
vorable light."

Mariposa Stewards
Study Negotiations

The feeling of the men In the stewards' department of
the S. S. Mariposa as far as September 30 is concerned is
a great problem.

There are several ideas, although the main point Is that
they expect they will be on the* -
bricks when they dock here Octo-

ber 3.

Before the ship sailed, there

were at least fifty men who
stopped me and asked me what
my idea is as to what would

happen September 30. A lot of
them feel that due to (Ito fart
the unions have served notices
on opening their agreements

there is only one possible way
of getting concessions and that
is, economic action.

Of course, there are others who
feel that united action by Federa-

tion unions will alter the stand
of the Pacific American Steam-
ship owners Association, I am also
of the same opinion,
A few men on the Mariposa

seem to be of the opinion, irre-
spective of what happens, they
will not use economic action as

they are of the idea, that the ship

owners in the meantime will see
the light.

This afternoon, on the ills-

patching board of the Me&S
hall, II see that the Matson .Na-

vigation Company has ordered
crews \for six freighters they

have taken out of the bone-

yard. I feel these six freighters

are not sought at this time of

the year to do the usual busi-

ness which naturally develops

before a the-up.

However, the concensus of op-

inion of the men on the S. S. Ma-
riposa is still that they Will be
tied up in 'September.

Scotty Snedden

MC&S

LONG BEACH

A Message From Bristol Bay
on Demands in New Contract

BRISTOL BAY—With the impatience and disgust of the
maritime workers concerning outmoded, inadequate and un-
equal contracts, together with the traditional orrogance and
relentless chiseling of the shipowners, the possibility of re-
newal of present agreements or—   . . .

ized. This was overlooked beforethe coming to terms on improved

ones by September 30th, is very since at the time these jobs were

unlikely. held by alien Chinese. Bellboys

should be paid above a coolie wage
and their work defined. Minimum
manning scales should be in black
and white. And the matter of
crew quarters (now almost a na-
tional scandal) should be clearly
outlined with a definitely stated
civilized minimum.
And last but not least, on all

ships making voyages of over a
month, relief crews should be dis-
patched from the hall while the
ship is in port so that men may
see what their families look like
and give them as much leeway
as possible to try and compensate

a little for that endless separation
from home life and home ties that

sea-life necessarily exacts of them.

This plan has been put into
practice somewhat on the Haat
Coast and in England with an
increase of efficiency and Immo
steady employment. A man
sailIng 'round-the-world is gone
for almost four months and ar-
rives back in San Francisco for
only three days before the next
sailing and with scarcely any
time off. What could be more
absurd or inhumane than that?
Was it instability and lack of

discipline amongst seamen that
the late Copeland (may his soul

rest in pieces) prattled about?
On freighters. At the end of

the last. strike the MC&S very

foolishly agreed to leave the man-

ning scale of freighters "as is" in

consideration of some wage in-

creases and overtime. As a re-

sult every last freighter is un-

dermanned by at least one man.

Old freighters running to South

America from San , Francisco are

so badly manned in our depart-

ment that no one will make two

trips on them in certain jobs. And

no one can blame them.

The matter of overtime feeding

of the customary twelve workmen

through the Panama Canal should

be in black and white. Overtime

should be considered for the feed-

ing of the various inspectors and

customs officials that come on

board and must be fed.
An agent for the American-

Hawaiian Company maintained

that the Company did not want

them on board anymore than we

did and therefore should not be

required to pay overtime for feed-

ing them. And he was told that

wt are employed to work and not

to agree to work for nothing on

certain tasks simply because those

tasks represeuted necessary opera-

tion expenses of the Company and

brought in no profit.

Men Working in the place of

• those taken ill should be paid for

it and not told to collect from the

man who was sick. Scrubbing of

paint-work in alleyways, handling

of garbage, toting fuel, and many

other disputable tasks should be

dealt with. Disputes on overtime

should the exception and not the

rule.
On steamschooners. These are

really a distinct trade in them-

selves. Many of our best members

follow this branch of the indus-

try exclusively. Every last three-

banded job should be made a four-

handed one as the McCormick

Line has done and which proved

to effect an increase of efficiency
all around. Overtime allowances
should be clearly outlined, such

as the handling of stores in Initial

and subsequent ports, handling of
laundry, extra lunches and meals.

Audit should be stated that
when roadeteade are mentioned
they include the Columbia River
so that this will not be disputed
as it was with some companies.
Thus off should be stated in
accordance with the nature of
the vessel's run and her serv-
ice requirements.
Speaking again of discipline,

The unions have done wonders in
diiciplining its members on board

ship. A far better job has been
done along this line than that
tried by the owners through

threats and o system of Intimida-

tion and coercion. And every ship-

This brings us to the question

of what is wrong with the agree-

ments and what should be done

to equalize and modernize them.

It is general knowledge that

the Marine Cooks & Stewards

were away behind most other

organizations in gaining conces-

sions after the termination of

the last two strikes. With no

Federation yet formed after the

glorious 193,4 stand against the

shipowners and the consequent

lack of well planned and so-

ordinated action, and with cer-
tain peculiar and negative inter-

union developments after the
1936-37 strike, our 'Union lilttde

concessions for the sake of gen-

eral welfare and victory.

As a result we have had to

endure many bad conditions but
we have endured them- long

enough. Among these are the

still prevalent 9-hour day on pas-

senger ships (in this day and age)
and with virtually no recognition

of Sunday and Saturday after-

noons as overtime periods. Not

even holidays for that matter

mean a thiug to our workers ex-

cept in isolated cases and under

rare circumstances.

With undermanned vessels

In our department and struggl-

ing under4poorly and clumsily

written agreements, it is time,

as a progressive organization,

that we come into our own in

the matter of our working con-

ditions, wages and sufficient

personnel on the job.

It is not enough that the deck,

fire and engine rooms and bridge

be slick and top-notch if the gal-

ley is not shipshape and in dis-
order.

Our agreements dealing with

passenger vessels, the freighters

and the eteamschoonere should be

rewritten so that they state ex-

actly and precisely what the in-

tent is and not worded in the

manner that they are which en-
ables most anyone to read into
them or interpret Dom them a

half dozen or more meanings. It

is the intent Of any agreement that
counts. The term 'etc." has no

business in any agreement since

It covers, conceivably, the uni-

verse and everything in it. Spe-

cific stipulations should embrace

all the circumstances that have

been so controversial and which

time and experience have shown
to be constantly recurrent.

On passenger ships the eight

hour day should be instituted

without further delay the same

as we have it on other types

of ships. The contention that

It is impractical and impossible

on passenger ships is an evasion

and a subterfuge—just so much

rot and twauldie. We march

every year in the Labor Day

parade, ironically, since it com-

memorates the winning of the

eight hour day by organixed la-

hoe a half century ago: Yet

we work. nine hours daily on

the big ships. Overtime should

be granted for Saturday after-

noons and Sundays regardless

of whether in port or at sea.

Practically all other workers

have this time off.

The obsolete and phoney clause

about "loyal employees since 1934

not to be interfered with" should

be eliminated forthwith. • In the

first place it is a contradiction of

the agreement itself since it states

at the beginning that we are rec-

ognized as the sole bargaining

agency and therefore have juris-

diction; Then in this trouble-

making and needless clause, it
denies that jurisdiction.

Also the work of dock porters

(carrying baggage on and off

ships) should be done by them

and not by waiters. The work of

janitors and porters now being

performed by room-stewards and

waiters should be straightened

out,
cialley Wages, particularly on

Class "B" ships should be modern-
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outside the union, mostly small-
spud hirelings, breathe a sigh of
relief for not having any longer
to bulldoze, cajole and threaten
men in order to hold their jobs
themselves and of having to cod-
dle and encourage stool-pigeons
and rats for cooperation.

This all reveals the fact that
union men tend to discipline them-
selves and readily recognize the
need for discipline on board ship
when they are treated with a de-
gree of respect and consideration
such as organisation makes pos-
sible.

With a little further modern-
ization of the shipowners' attitude
(or education if you wish) a little
more exercise of imagination on
their part (business imagination
in regard to union recognition),
and the will to be law-abiding
enough to see the legal hand-writ-
ing on the 1939 bulkhead, a great-
ly improved contract can be drawn
up and executed.

This will open the way for
the unions to make further
strides in the matter of develop-
ing its newer members to the
point where they realize that
union recognition pre-supposes
responsible craftsmanship and
Its honest application and full
measure from every member.
Every new member has to de-

velop a sense of organizational
awareness. This lifts him above
the stage of the very elementary
trade union consciousness. He
sees something significant above
the mere idea of the need of em-
ployment. And it is this some-
thing that makes him a good
worker . . . makes his deportment
and application on the job, basic-
ally honest and sincere. Which
brings us to the very heart and
core of the true organized labor
concept: an unswerving rectitude
as to principle which means hon-
esty and this quality assures a
free play always for constant fair-

ness and spontaneous sincerity.
So, with the shipowner, osten-

sibly, rather than use a little long-
headed business foresight and
acumen and encourage this de-
velopment, he has actually sought
to hinder and hamstring it in his
frenzy at having to slack up a
little in the old familiar game of
exploitation.

Sanctity of contracts? Most
certainly . . .again, as a matter
of HONESTY. By facing facts
warrant the shipowner would soon
see that such desirable regard for
contractual relationships f o r
BOTH SIDES can become a prac-
tical individual as well as collec-
tive achievement.

By FRANK W. McCORMICH,
MC&S-1868.

Aboard a Talley-Scow, Bristol
Bay, Alaska, July 19, 1939.
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and again in 1930-37 when the
employers attempted to smash
conditions which were unquea-

tionably just.
Such solidarity and determina-

tion as was displayed in 1934-36-
37 is always given real serious
consideration by the shipowners

and the committee is now awaiting

such consideration which will be
forthcoming when the employers
realize, as is evident they have
not realized as yet, that when the

longshoremen voted for changes

in their present contract, it was
not an idle gesture and are deter-
mined to change the present con-
tract for betterment of the Pacific
Coast longshoremen.

Following is the letter received
from F. P. Foisie, secretary of the
Waterfront Employers Associa-

tion:
"International Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union, District
No. 1.

San Francisco, California.
Gentlemen:
"This will confirm our offer, re-

peated today, to renew our long-
shore contract for another year
from September 30, 1939.
"Our mutual interests require

prompt and positive assurance to

Shippers that there will be no in-
terruption in service; otherwise
there will soon be no cargoes for
the ships and no work for long-
shoremen.

"The uncertainty concerning
our contract renewal has al-
ready made itself felt. In the in-
tercoastal trade September and
October bookings are being can-
celled in favor of other forms of
transportation. In the Euro-
pean, Hawaiian, trans-Pacific
and South American trades, car-
goes are being diverted to and
from other ports, notably Brit-
ish Columbia, and Pacific Coast
Industry is losing markets to
foreign competitors.
It is imperative, therefore, that

our negotiations be pressed as
rapidly as possible.

Proceeding now to your specific
proposals:
Wages: Pacific Coast longshore-

men receive 95 cents per hour
straight time for the first six
hours worked between 8 a. m. and
6 p. m., and $1.40 per hour for
all other hours worked. As a re-
sult, they receive the highest long-
shore earnings in the world.

Despite the wages and earnings,
the employers are now securing
just about half the work per hour
that they formerly did, the delib-
erate results of an organized effi-
ciency slow-down.

Hours: Pacific Coast long-
shoremen already enjoy the six-
hour day. No shorter work day
is known in any industry. You
now propose to require over-
time wages for all work done
after three o'clock in the after-
noon. The only justification
ever offered for the six-hour
day is to spread work opportu-
nity and earnings. In truth it
has been used to increase over-
time. Your proposal would per-
manently freeze that increase
and by requiring overtime

wages for all work done after
the middle of the afternoon,
still further increase the high-
est wages of their kind in the
world.

Termination date: Our present
longshore contract was made for

VOICE of the FEDERATION Thursday, August 17, 1939
the term of one year, ending next
September 30, with provision for
renewal from year to year. That is
the termination date of virtually
all of our maritime. agreements.
Shipping cannot stand uncertain-
ty. If the longshore agreement
were altered, as you propose, to
fix a new termination date, the
negotiation periods would be pro-
tracted, and the uncertainties and
losses that now surround a single
termination date would be multi-
plied. The interest and conveni-
ence of the public are not served
in any such creation of doubt and
worry as to the continuity of the
industry's services.

Mechanical equipment: Your
position is not justified by .our
experience of the past five years.
In fact instead of men having
been displaced, your registra-
tion has increased over the per-
iod. In fact, instead of a de-
crease in earnings, the annual
earnings per man are several
hundred dollars more that they
were in 1934.
Penalties: The record in recent

years of quickie strikes and job-
action in violation of our contracts
makes it more necessary that ever
that penalties be imposed for the
longshoremen's failure to observe
their agreements. The employers
cannot continue to be bound by
contracts which the longshoremen
disregard, and the employers,
therefore, decline to waive the
penalty proisions of the present
contracts,

In short, Pacific Coast long-
shoremen get the highest wages,
work the shortest hours, and en-
joy the best working conditions of
any longshore group in the world,
and to the best of our belief, they
do less work.
The employers, therefore, ad-

vise you that your proposals for
amending the agreement are re-
jected.

They urge once more, in the ev-
ident interest of all concerned,
longshoremen, employers, shippers
and public, that the contract be at
once renewed.

Yours truly,
F. P. FOISIE"

The feeble arguments of the
shipowners were met by a sound,
logical answer from Harry Brid-
ges who pointed out the weak-

nesses of the employers' stand and
the reasons for the reopening of
negotiations. Bridges' letter fol-

lows:
August 12, 1939

Waterfront Employers Association
Federal Reserve Bank Building,
San Francisco, California.

This will answer your letter of
August 10, 1939, wherein you not-
ified us that you refuse to con-
sider amendments to the present
longshore contract and demand
Instead that the contract be re-
newed for another year from Sep-
tember 30, 1939.

We certainly agree that ev-
ery effort should be made to
prevent interruption of service
at the expiration of the present
longshore contract. We, how-
ever, refuse to accept any blame
for the uncertainty of the ship-
pers regarding cargo bookings.
We are fully aware that many
cargo bookings have been can-

celled and the reasons for such
cancellation can be traced dir-

ectly to the irresponsible and

warlike statements of Mr. Al-
mon Roth and Mr. F. P. Foisie.
To refresh our memories we

quote these statements, first that
of Mr. Roth: "We have tried to
make a Christian out of Mr. Brid-
ges but from now on it is a fight
to the finish"; and from Mr.
Foisie: "I foresee a long-drawn
out struggle—we may as well
take staggering losses at one
blow"; and "The only solution is

to discredit the Bridges gang in
the unions."

We would further like to
state that before and even after

such statements were made at
no time had we ever made any
statements that service WOUM
be interrupted or indicated any
intentions along this line. Ap-
parently the damage has been
done and it was done before
our organization had notified
you that we wished amendments
to the agreement and that we
wished such amendments to be
negotiated in a peaceful man-

ner.
We regard your offer of re-

newal as an offer made with in-
sincerity in view of the above

statements, if such statements
were not false and for publicity
purposes only.

Your arguments that the Pa-
cific Coast longshoremen enjoy

the highest wages and the
shortest hours in the world for
longshoremen mean little. Your

arguments were the same in

1 933 and 1934 when you well

knew that the longshorethen on

the Pacific Coast were subject

to every conceivable abuse pos-

sible.
In regard to the introduction of

mechanical equipment, if you are

attempting to tell us that intro-

duction of labor-saving devices

does not mean the elimination of

labor and therefore a decrease in

the total earnings of longshore-
men, we know you are only talk-

ing for publicity purposes and not

with the idea of having this mat-

ter settled by bona fide negotia-

tions. In fact, you go further and

attempt to tell us that because of

mechanical equipment the wages

of the men have increased on the

waterfront.

The only reason that wages.

have increased on the water-

front and the only reason that

the standards have been raised
at all has not been due to any

desire or cooperation of the em-

ployers to have such things

come about but is solely be-
cause we were able to eliminate

company unions and employer

hiring halls on the _Pacific
Coast waterfronts and instead

establish a bona fide labor un-

ion. For the employers at this
stage to attempt to take any
credit whatsoever for the wages

and working standards that
have been established on the
Pacific Coast waterfronts is, of

course somewhat humorous to
the membership of our organi-
zation.

In the matter of penalties:
Quickie strikes or job actions in
recent years were mainly caused
by the attempts of your associa-
tion to chisel wages and working
conditions away from the men in
violation of the contract. The nu-

merous lockouts by your associa-
tion, planned and deliberately put

FRISC LONGSHORE E
The hiring hall came in for a

bit of discussion during the last

membership meeting. Periodic dis-

cussion by the membership regard-

ing problems that arise from time

to time in the hiring hall seems

essential and healthful.

Many members as well as dis-

patchers, gave voice to their op-

inions, pointed out w hat they

thought was wrong and what ought

to be done to provide remedy.

That the airing htt!1 is the

most important stone in the

foundation of our organization-

al stcucture cannot be disputed.

Proof that the employers do not

like the present hiring .hall set-

up is supplied by none other

than Mr. Roth, who recently

stated in a report made to mem-

bers of the Employers' Councli:

"The objective of longshore

unions which should concern all

employers in this city is job

control. The iLWU is engaged

In a definite program to extend

Its jurisdiction to clerical and

supervisory classifications, as

checkers, watchmen and fore-

men, with a view to more effec-

tively controlling production on

the job and more subtle objec-

into effect by you and boasted of

by Mr. Roth as the employers'

modern technic of fighting labor

unions, indicate further question

of your sincerity. Our proposal

seeking to end job action, quickie

strikes, lockouts and other dis-

putes is a sane, feasible one and

cannot. be lightly pushed aside by

offering renewal of the contract

as it now stands.

We finally wish to point out

quit you present us with two

alternatives:
(1) Renewal of the present

contract as is; or

(2) A "fight to the finish"

with an attempt to discredit our

unions, as stated by Mr. Foisie

and Mr. Roth.

These two alternatives leave us

little choice. Obviously, the deter-

mination of your association to

sit in so-called negotiations and

continually offer to renew the

agreement as is, is not construed

by us as a bona fide attempt to

negotiate a settlement of our dif-

ficulties. Our proposals if ap-

proached sincerely are flexible

enough to establish a basis of ad-

justment of our difficulties. Your

complete rejection of them, of

course, precludes this possibility.

To summarize, therefore, we

reject your offer to renew the

agreement, considering it for

the reasons stated as an offer

accompanied by the threat of

"Accept our offer or else." We

absolutely disagree with your

statements and beliefs regard-

ing the hours, wages and work-

ing conditions of Pacific Coast
longshoremen, and we again

propose that a sincere and de-
termined effort be made to ne-
gotiate a new agreement, using

as a basis the proposed amend-
ments and clarifications that
we have set forth.

Very truly yours,
H. R. BRIDGES

President

live of breaking down the nor-
mal employment mcliii ions]] ip
between employers and union
members. ONCE THE UNION
GAINS CONTROL OF THE 1)15-
PATCHING OF MEN
THROUGH A HIRING HALL,
MAL IN1)14;PENDENCE OH' AC-
TION BY THE INDIVIDUAL

EMPLOYE CEASES AND THE
NORM AL RELATIONSHIP OF
ENIPLOYER-E MPLOYE IS
.ENDED."
The normal relationship of em-

plyor-employe to which Mr. Roth

refers would permit indiscrimin-

ate firing by the einployer, black-

listing, discriminations and Other

evils which are not present as long

as we have a strong union and a

hiring hall efficiently operated.

It need harddly be mentioned

that if the employers had their

way, hiring halls would be elimin-

ated entirely and the old system

of hiring from the bulkhead with

all the accompanying evils would

be reintroduced. 0 u r Slogan

should be "hold fast to the hiring

hall."

DISCIPLINE: Seven gangs

working on the S. S. • MEXICAN

on July 8 have been accused of

"deliberate slowdown" .by the em-

ployers, who claim that the rate

of discharge of cargo was 20% be-

low the average discharge rate

and that these gangs averaged

7.97 tons per gang hour.

The employer charges were in-

vestigated b y t h e Executive

Board, the men involved appear-

ing for that committee stating

that the rate of discharge for this

cargo was average and that in

their opinion the employers had

no cause for complaint.

Furthermore, all of the gangs

were off the job between 7:20 p.

m. and 8:30 p. in, and the walk-

ing boss, had estimated that that

would be approximately the time

for finishing the job.

The Executive Board con-

cluded that the employer

charges were not scsund, and

dismissed the case.

Employers, however, are not

satisfied with this decision and

have proposed that these men

be disciplined and punished and

not be allowed to work for a

period of one week.
Discussion on that issue be-

came hot and heavy during the

last labor relations committee

meeting. The matter was held over •

for one week for further delibera-

tions. In the meantime, the union

will gather more information on

this matter to report to the em-

ployers. Here's hoping that the

next discussion will be cool and

light.
Employers are also making mo-

tions in the labor relations com-

mittee to reintroduce the floating

or swinging board and they insist

abs on hiring and firing swing

men at any time, rather tha fol-

lowing the practice of the port

which provides that swing men

start and quit with the gang. The

union representatives on the com-

mittee have not agreed to these
employer proposals.

WATERFRONT BOX FIGHT-
ERS: Get your tickets at the

union office; the Harry Bridges

He tense Committee invites you

to an entertainment by and for

"THE LORDS OF T H E

DOCKS". 36 rounds of boxing

by athletes of the Maritime Fed-

eration. Wrestling mat ches,

comedy stunts and vaudeville,.

National Hall, 16th & Mission

Streets, 8:30 Thursday night,

August 17. Everyone will en-

joy this affray of hIghclass fist-

icuffs. It is anticipated that

some of the participants will

not plug in the next day or per-

haps for several days. Come pre-

pared to give the boys a cheer

and protect your vocal chords

until the night of the 1.7th.

THE DOPE: It looks like a

busy week-end, orders now being

placed in the hiring hall show that

there will be quite a number of

gangs working nights. Dispatch-

ers report that in all probability

there will be an extension.

SICK COMMITTEE: The fol-

lowing members will serve on the

Sick Committee for the week be-

ginning August 21, 1939—be sure

we have your CORRECT AD-

DRESS!
GALLAGHER, Joe 1161

GARCIA, Albert 518

GRISSOM, Toni 478

GROSAN, Wm. 33

GROSINI, G. 31.30

GROSS, S. 1706•
GROSSE, Chas. 2074

GROSURD, Clarence 2160

GRUNDSTOM, John 3639

GUDDE, W. 2257

CONDEMNATION: Stephen

Chadwick, National Commander of

the American Legion comes in for

a vote of condemnation and crit-

icism in a resolution being cir-

culated along the front. The con-

demnation is deserved on account

of public remarks Mr. Chadwick

recently made with regard to the

Bridges case. Members of the IL-

WU who are war veterans are re-

quested to sign this resolution;

inquire at the office or request

your gang steward to secure a

copy at the office.

STRIKE FUND: This is to re-

mind the members that an asses-

ment for the months of August

and September has been levied by

membership vote. It is important

that this be paid as it looks as if

we will need a substantial strike

fund on October 1 unless the em-

ployers decide to pipe a different

tune.
ILWU Publicity

Committee 1-10

Clerks Force
Non-Union Man
To Be Removed
SAN PEDRO—Marine clerks in

the last week took action against

the American Hawaiian Steamship

Company because of their employ-

ing a non-union man on their

dock.
The clerks insisted that this

man must be dismissed. The Amer-

ican Hawaiian Steamship Com-

pany threatened to tie up the

ships and stated they would not

take the man off the dock.

More About

Skipper's Rebuked
(Continued from Page 1)

fled as monthly clerks, he has no
power specifically to 'enforce his
order and actually require the
ten men to work as monthly
clerks. It is not for him to decide

I at this time what action should
be taken by the employer or the
union, for that matter by the Ar-
bitrator, if for some reason any
of the ten men should not wish
to work under the classification
of monthly clerks."

CAUSE OF THE DECISION
The Arbitrator further points

out—"The Arbitrator has not
lost sight of the fact, and the
parties must not lose sight of
the fact, that the power and
jurisdiction of the Arbitrator is
limited to a settlement of the
disputes tried before hint in ac-
cordance with the legal rights
of the parties under labor
agreements signed by them as
proven by the record. . . . The
Arbitrator has no right or pow-
er to change that contract or
ignore any of its provisions. He
is limited in his interpretation
of that contract by well estab-
lished legal doctrines to be mo-
dified only by the clearly es-
tablished intention of the par-
ties which existed at the time
they signed the contract. No4
matter how unwise or unfortu-
nate the Arbitrator may think
a given provision of a contract
may be from the standpoint of
the mutual interest of the par-
ties, or how unfair he may
think a section of the. contract
may be from the standpoint of
fair dealings with the interests
of either one of the parties, he
must, nevertheless, decide (uis-
puteS in accordance with the
terms of the contract."
It is clear that from the above

statements of the Arbitrator that
regardless of any facts that led
to this dispute, the decision must
be based on the agreement in
force btween the parties concern-
ed. Our agreement with the em-
ployers states that a daily check-
er who is offered and WISHES to
accept a position as a monthly
checker shall be free to do so.
This is r the position .the Union
must subscribe to until our agree-
ment is changed. However, let us
explore the effect upon our Union,
if the members. DO NOT wish to
accept monthly positions, and
again, if they DO.

EFFECT UPON THE UNION
Our agreement states that the

employer shall be free to choose
his men and likewise the men
shall be free to choose their jobs..
If any member of our Union DOES
NOT wish to accept a position as
a monthly clerk, he is guaranteed
the right by our agreement to re-
fuse the offer and the employer
can not discriminate or penalize
the man in any manner for not
accepting the position. Therefore
if a member refuses to accept a
monthly position there can be no

harmful effects to either of the
parties concerned, and both par-
ties are still within their legal
rights under the agreement.

Now what would be the ef-
fect on the Union if some of
our members 1)0 WISH to ac-

Bridges Describes 'Bloody Thursday' Riots at Hearings

ATTENTION UNION MEN
DON'T BUTTON

YOUR JEANS
ZIP 'EM

BIG BEN DAVIS
JEANS

Guaranteed to be the
best fitting, longest
wearing jean—

Sanforized Shrunk

ASK FOR AND INSIST ON THIS LABEL
(Also Made with Buttons)

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

(Continued from Last Week)

Q. "In your opinion is the in-

fluence of the Communist party

beneficial or detrimental to the

labor movement as a whole?"

A. "Is the influence of the

Communist party beneficial or

detrimental to the labor move-

ment. as a whole?"

Q. ouyes.or

A. "I don't know. That is a

pretty general question. I have

known instances where I believe

that if it was carried out to

the logical conclusion I think it

would be detrimental. I know of

others where advocated by the

Communist party, where it has
been distinctly beneficial. You
have to break it down."
Q. "Would you say the one

would outweigh the other?"

A. "In my experience with
the people that I know who are

members of the Communist
party, and from what I have
seen of their actions in the un-

ions, I have found theta good
union men. They have generally
fought for progressive and dem-
ocratic trade unionisms. I hseVe
very few complaints against •
them as individuals, I have
some complaints against the
Communist party as a whole, in
so far as the trade unions are
concerned, but they are not
many. And if we look at it that
way, I think that the good the
Communist party does, if they
have any influence over trade
unions, which they don't have

over ours, would outweigh any
bad things the other way."

CARE OF '84 WOUNDED MEN
A. "It was not a hospital."

Q. "Kind of a hospital?"
A. "It had been made—they

took these peapie up there and
laid them on the floor of that
big room. Our union hall was
the same kind of it place. We
had a couple of hundred people
lying on the floor in the union
hall the -same way."
Q. "Do you know where they

were brought from?"
A. "The water front."

Q. "How far is 121 Haight
Street from the water front?"

A. "About 10 or 12 blocks."
Trial Examiner Landis: "In

miles, how far would that be?"
A. "I would say about two

miles and a half, or two miles.
"That call be easily understood.

This occasion occurred during the
strike. The employers that we
were on strike against had turned
over the situation to what was
recognized as a strike-breaking or-
ganization, called the San Fran-
cisco Industrial Association. That
was generally recognized as one of
these employers' associations. Thjtt
was an open shop organization.
They supplied guards, this, that
and the other thing, spies and
what-not, and took care of all the
strike-breaking technique a n d
strategy. They were handling the
strike. And, with a great flare of
publicity they had laid down a.
plan to open the port, as it were.
To put the plan into effect in-
volved a raid and a general beat-
ing up of the workers on the

picket line in order to soften them

up for the next proposal to be of-

fered by the employers.

"The first occasion occurred on

July 3, that is, the first big occa-

sion occurred on July 3, when we
had quite a few people hurt. Then

the big occasion occurred on July
5, when 450 people were shot and
two killed.

"That is the date, around

that time, when these people
were moved to 121 Haight
Street. The hospitals were full.

Our union hall was full. They
gassed our union hall and we
had to move everybody out and
that was one of the places a
lot of the people were rushed
to."
Q. By Shoemaker: "These were

the only two occasions that you
were ever at 121 Haight Street?"

A. "To the best of my recol-
lection, yes sir."

Q. "Do you recall anyone that
you met there on the second occa-
sion, in July of 1934?"

A. "No. It was a pretty excit-
ing time and I wasn't making
any contacts at that time."

RANK AND FILE RESPONSIBLE
FOR GAINS
Q. "Do you recall ever having

stated at any meeting of the In-
ternational Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union that the
union had the Communist party to
thank for what it had gained?"

A. "I never stated that. I
would be foolish to make such
a statement. You cannot fool
our people that easy. They know
who got them the things they

have gotten, and they take cred-

it themselves. I would never

make such a statement.

"It is quite possible I have

made a statement that we have

received assistance, in certain

situations, from the Communist

party, and every one of our

members know that. But not

that we have them to thank for

everything we have got. That is

untrue."

Q. "Would it be to the extent

that perhaps you might not have

gained it had it not been for the

Communist party?"

A. "That wouldn't be true

either. In my opinion, in so far

as our strikes and struggles are

concerned, the building of our

unions, we would have had

them even if the Communist

part y had not been there. It is

possible that, because of the

Comtmtnist party being there,

we had tnore support than we

might, have had otherwise. But

to give the Communist party

credit for the building of the

unions, especially of the water

front, and the gains they have

made, that is an incorrect state-

ment and I wouldn't make it to

aanybody."Q. b 
"Did you ever feel there was

any noticeable influence on the

part of the Communist party in

determining policies of any of the

maritime unions?"
A. "That would be impossible,

and I never have felt it. It is

impossible for the Communist

party to influence our unions."

Q. "Not in any wise at all?"

A. "Not in any way at all."

Q. "You know that is the charge

against you in the warrant of ar-

rest, don't you?"

A. "That is the charge against

me in the warrant of arrest, but

there is no time that I have

been heard to advocate the over-

throw of the Government by

force pr violence in union meet-

ings or any other type of meet-

ing."
Q. "You know that there are

members of the unions who are
Communists, don't you?"

A. "I do."

HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION

Q. "And if, for instance, it

would be proveAl here in this hear-

ing that the Communist party did

believe in the overthrowing of the

Government by force and violence,

why, then you would say, or would

you say, that the members of the

unions who were Communists

should be thrown out?"

A. "That is a pretty hypo-

thetical question. That would be

up to the union; that is not up

to me to determine."

Q. "You wouldn't care to ex-

press your view as to what your

vote would be in such case, would

you?"
A. "I would vote on what the

person himself advoc at e d,
preached and practiced."
Q, "Without regard to his mem-

bership?"
A. "I certainly wouldn't—I

certainly wouldn't say that be-
cause of evidence that has been
produced here, that our union
members might copsider it as
sufficient."

cept monthly positions? We

know that according to the cir-

cular letter from the Dock

Checkers Employers Associa-

tion to each of the companies, ,

dated June 4th, 1939 and print-

ed in full in a previous bulle-

tin, that the reason why the ,

Employers recontmended the

hiring of additional clerks was

to DISRUPT THE UNION BY

BOYCOTTING THE UNION •

HIRING HALL; to obtain from

each monthly man thirty hours.

work work that would have to be ta-

ken front a daily man, and

thereby weaken our union by

causing unequal distribution of

earnings; and by offering them

so-called "soft jobs and fat wa-

ges" to sell them the employ-

ers ideas.

However, most of our members

realize that without a union the

employers can take away our pre-

sent conditions and enforce their %

own ideas of low wages and In-

tolerable conditions. When a man

accepts the employers' promise of

honey and sunshine, he also ac-

cepts the idea that HE is an out-

standing individual who does not

need the protecting strength of

the union. The economic situa-

tion that exists in this country

today does not bear out the em-

ployers' theory, but instead prov

es that it is false and that the

only method by which ws can

keep our present gains and guar-

antee future ones Is through our

union. If the employers were fair

in their plot to hire additional

monthly clerks, why is it that for

a period of two years there were

only 12 monthly clerks hired, and

following the famous "Boycott the

Union" letter there were at least

50 clerks requested to accept

monthly positions from June 5th

to June 13th, 1939?

OUR POSITION
The Union membership, at a

regular meeting attended by over

50% of our members, thoroughly

discussed this situation and una-

nimously decided that as it would

only temporarily benefit the in-

dividual member who accepted a

monthly position and would have

a very harmful effect upon the

union as a whole, that a member

wishing to accept a monthly Po-

sition should consider it from the

Union standpoint before he ac-

cepts SO THAT HE WOULD NOT

BE IN THE POSITION OF GO-

ING ALONG WITH THE EM-

YE 
OUR 

ATTEMPT      TO

PWRECKL° 
R 
UNION. 

WE REPEAT that a daily

checker who is offerell and vvish-

es to accept, a position as a,

monthly checker shall be free to

do so. But we add that IN THE

UNION THERE IS STRENGTH,

and before a daily checker accepts

such an offer from the employerS,

he should think of his union .

which is responsible for the in-

creased wages and improved

working conditions. REMEMBER -

THE CONDITIONS AND WAGES

FOR MONTHLY CLERKS IN

1934.
SHALL WE CONTINUE to re-

port and analyze the balance of

the Arbitrator's decision in our

future Bulletins? The Committee

wouldf he
ront the 

ar somerienip  expres-
sionand

suggests that you contact the Bus-

inessnextm.tegeetni I.,g.to r bring it up at the

GRLIoEcVANC3, ILE4 COMMITTEEMMITTEE

Local 
1- 

NOTICE NOTICE
Joe Williams — Get in touch with

your brother, W. P. (Rex) Williams,
as there is A Death in the Family.

Any one knowing, where JOE WIL-

LIAMS is at Communicate with

Wm, P. Williams, 2nd Asst.

S. S. Spencer Kellogg,

75 West St.
New York City.
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